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for all alumni and friends of Ohio University

Ty Cobb shown in Detroit in 1924 with the famous American

politician and orator William Jennings Bryan

Photo used with permission of The Detroit News.

Historian Studies Sports

as Part of the American Experience

Sports and the American Experience

At the 50th Anniversary All-Star game in

Comiskey Park, 43,801 fans sang "Take Me Out to

the Ball Game" before watching the American

League beat the National for the first time in 12

years.

Chances are that everyone in the crowd knew

the words to the baseball "anthem." Contrast that

with the mouthing and mumbling that go on

when crowds rise for "The Star Spangled Banner"

or Ohio University fans tackle "Alma Mater,

Ohio."

Baseball must have touched as many American

lives as the Internal Revenue Service — and for a

longer period of time. Few of us have come
through life without choosing up teams in the

neighborhood or schoolyard. Most of us have

by Nancy Roe

watched Little League, company or town teams,

picnic amateurs, and professionals in action.

Most of us have held a baseball card in our hand

and most have absorbed some knowledge of

baseball's great stars.

Television may have replaced baseball as the

national pastime, but the game remains part ol

the American consciousness, and its giants con-

tinue to hold their power for us.

In the last 10 years, U.S. historians have turned

to baseball and other sports as legitimate areas

of study. They are subjecting them to the thor-

ough scholarly treatment previously reserved for

wars, Supreme Court decisions, diplomacy, poli-

tics at all levels, and major events such as Prohi-

bition, immigration, the closing of the frontier

and the opening of outer space exploration.

A recent Chronicle of Higher Education article

by Paul Desruisseaux focused on the "burgeoning

field ol sport history," as a subject that reflects

the values and attitudes of American society and

the changes it has gone through.

Baseball is of particular interest for the histori-

an because its past stretches back to the Civil

War era and the sport has been thoroughly docu-

mented, with many of the materials gathered at

the National Baseball Hall of Fame in Coopers-

town, N.Y.

The article indicated that sport history has

come into its own for at least two reasons: it has

proven attractive to students and it is part of a

change in what is considered the province of the

historian, joining such other areas as women's

role in history, the history of popular culture, and

race and ethnic studies.

Continued on page 2
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Cobb demonstrates his bunting technique in a photo
taken at Comiskey Park in Chicago about 1910.

Cobb at bai m 1922 in the old Washington, DC . stadium. In May 1912, Cobb received his fourth trophy as the leading hitter in the major leagues.
Shown with him is the donator of the trophy, popular songwriter Georgie "Honey Boy" Evans

History 319: Sports in

American History

At Ohio University, Professor of History Charles
C. Alexander introduced the first Sports in Ameri-
can History course in 1980. He has seen enroll-

ment more than double, moving up from 40 the
first year to 90, with women students usually
making up one-third of the class.

"The course is an historical survey, starting

with the European origins of games and festivals

and their introduction to the United States. We
work out a definition of sports as opposed to

games or recreation or entertainment and cover
everything from sports as big business to race re-

lations in sports and women in sports." Alexand-
er says.

A major theme is the transition from Ameri-
cans as participants to spectators, "with sports
becoming a mass form of entertainment and
amusement with relatively small numbers of par-

ticipants," the professor adds.

"If you understand the place baseball had in

the lives of cities and towns in the early years of

the 20th century you understand much about
those towns." Alexander comments. Towns em-
braced teams and identified with them whole-
heartedly and town life literally revolved around
baseball.

In the 1920s that began to change, as baseball
had to compete with other amusements — the
automobile, the motion picture and a growing

network of roads and highway systems that
would make ours a mobile society. "Baseball held
on against the competition, but did not dominate
the national consciousness as it once had," he
says.

Growing up in China, Texas, Alexander had lit-

tle chance of not becoming a baseball Ian. "My la-

ther was part ol the baseball scene; he played a
lot ol semipro ball as a young man and it was the
biggest thing in his Hie.

"He took The Sporting News, and I imbibed
Irom him a close interest in the game. It was not a
casual interest. By the time I was 10, 1 was a full-

fledged fan of the sport," he says.

Alexander notes that it was unusual to find

such ardent fans in a town without a major
league team: "You have to remember that no ma-
jor league team then existed farther west or
south than St. Louis. We followed the majors by
radio and kept tabs on the Beaumont Exporters, a
Yankee farm team in the Texas League."

Alexander's father, a school superintendent,
was a history bull. He "talked history and base-
ball," and Alexander grew up thinking like an his-

torian and taking an academic interest in sports.
He's never lost his enthusiasm lor the game or
the true tan's delight in the "stats" ol the sport.

The professor has gained a considerable repu-
tation as an historian of American cultural and
social life. His books range from a history of Proj-

ect Mercury — written while a contract historian
with NASA — to histories ol the Eisenhower era,

the Ku Klux Klan, and the nation's attempt to
break with European tradition to create distinctly

American art forms.

Dr Charles C Alexander

One of the Great Men of

American Sports

Alexander has just recently completed a book
on one ol baseball's giants, Ty Cobb, Entitled Ty
Cobb Baseball's Fierce Immortal, it will be pub-
lished next year by Oxford University Press.

"I already knew a great deal about Cobb's ca-
reer and life," he says. "He was a towering figure,

but there was no fully researched scholarly work
on him. The same stories had been repeated and
had not been pinned down. A lavorite— which I

found out was pure myth — was that Cobb, an
all-out player, sharpened his spikes before a
game."

Research for the book took two years. Much of

that time Alexander spent meticulously research-
ing contemporary coverage of Cobb and the
Detroit Tigers and mining The Sporting News and
Sporting Life "both jampacked with information,"

according to the professor.

He also found "good stuff" in Cooperstown's
large Ty Cobb collection and in the Detroit Public

Library's Ernie Harwell Collection.

"The Harwell Collection includes 12 volumes of

correspondence from the Tiger club office span-
ning 1902-1912. It's a wealth lor the researcher,
the kind ol material that's almost unobtainable in

sports history. It gives a real sense of the club's

day-to-day allairs," Alexander says.

At the Baseball Hall ol Fame, he came on a rare
lind: a two-hour tape of an interview with Cobb
made in 1958 by the Atlanta Bureau chief of News-
week Since little film footage of Cobb exists and
he had never appeared on sound film, the tape
was a bonanza for the researcher.

Absorbing everything he could about Ty Cobb,
Alexander came to admire him. But he also found
that Cobb was not an easy man to like — and
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that, in fact, being liked was not part of Cobb's
agenda.

"I would have dreaded having to interview

him," Alexander says. "He had a lot of trouble be-

ing a human being. Always impatient, restless,

critical and volatile, he got more and more diffi-

cult as he grew older. He found it hard to stay in

one place, could not be domesticated, and would
not be considered either a good husband or good
father."

A ruthless player who believed in the survival

of the fittest, Cobb was treated gingerly by oppo-
nents. A White Sox player once warned his team-
mates: "We don't want to get Cobb mad; he's bad
enough when he's in a good mood."

Cobb's combative nature, fired by a first-class

intelligence and great talent, is at the heart of

Cobb's interest for the historian:

"He was a mental ballplayer who studied, ana-

lyzed and connived ways to improve the game
and undermine opponents. He saw life as combat
and never lost that frame of mind. He once told

an interviewer, 'There's no point in losing. 1 play

to win.*

"

Alexander says his book is not a psychobiogra-
phy, but that he did apply common sense and his

own understanding of human nature in working
toward an explanation of Cobb's uncompromis-
ing competitiveness.

Born in 1885 in Banks County, Ga., Cobb was
the son of a father who was a college graduate, a

school principal, a state senator, and "a powerful,

dominating personality." He wanted his son to

aim for a career in medicine, law or the military

and make something of himself. Cobb revered his

father and felt inadequate alongside his father's

brilliance and accomplishments, according to

Alexander.

When it became apparent that baseball was
what the younger Cobb wanted, his father said,

"Go on and get it out of your system, but don't

come home a failure." It was a message Cobb
took to heart.

Then in 1905, when Cobb was a sensitive 18-

year-old, he received a tremendous shock when
his mother accidentally shot and killed his father.

The incident was surrounded by small town gos-

sip and rumors of infidelity; alter standing trial,

Mrs. Cobb was acquitted of voluntary manslaugh-
ter.

The next year, another event helped form a re-

lentless competitor: the humiliating hazing Cobb
was subjected to as a Tiger rookie. He hit .316 but

came very near a physical and mental break-

down, according to Alexander. By the 1907 sea-

son, however, he had gotten hold of himself. He
was on his way to being one of the game's great-

est figures — and to vindicating the Cobb name.
Throughout his career, he played baseball as if it

were a life and death struggle and measured his

worth by his stats, publicity and salary.

In his 24-year career— all but the last two sea-

sons with the Detroit Tigers — Cobb amassed 43

records, including a lifetime .367 batting average,

10 points higher than the nearest player. His sea-

son record of 96 stolen bases stood until 1961; his

4,191 base hits record is only now being chal-

lenged by Pete Rose, "another scrappy competi-

tor who — unlike Cobb — is also a nice guy,"

Alexander says.

From 1906 to 1920, Cobb dominated American
baseball, giving way to Babe Ruth only when the

nature of the game itself changed and home run-

oriented baseball became supreme. Cobb's lega-

cy lies in the records and in memories of an indi-

vidual who was an indefatigable competitor.

"Cobb was never satisfied with second best

from himself or others. In our era, when excel-

lence has lost much of its meaning, he stands out

in contrast as someone not content with less

than his best, a workaholic to whom the whole
point was winning," Alexander says.

A shrewd investor of his money, and the first

professional athlete to become a millionaire,

Cobb enjoyed a high standard of living in his 33

years of retirement. But his life away from base-

ball was not a pleasant one. He went through two
divorces and became a "lonely, sick, resentful,

bitter, chronic complainer," Alexander says.

"He was a complex, brilliant man and an inher-

ently interesting individual," the historian adds,

"but I think we can be very glad that not everyone
is like Ty Cobb." ^

"Yet this school changed my life ..."

CBS News Chief Keynotes Commencement
"My time here was placid . . . the four years be-

tween high school and reality. Yet this school

changed my life, as well it may have changed
yours."

So remarked Van Gordon Sauter, president of

CBS News and a 1957 graduate of Ohio Universi-

ty's [E.W. Scrippsj School of Journalism, in his

keynote address at June's commencement cere-

Sauter, whose address sparked a standing ova-

tion from a near-capacity crowd in the Convoca-
tion Center, told the Class of 1983 that he "will al-

ways perceive this place as home in the

future, you will find this a gracious and rewarding

place to visit."

But the president of one of the world's fore-

most news organizations also had some advice

for the graduates.

Stressing his belief that mankind is moving to-

ward a "golden age," Sauter urged the graduates

to remain optimistic about the future despite the

discouraging events of recent history.

"A lot of what I [have] experienced, and in ef-

fect, you inherit, is discouraging." he said, re-

calling the assassinations of the Kennedys and
Martin Luther King, the violence in the early

years of the civil rights movement, the East-West

conflict inherent in a border crossing in a forest

in Europe and body bags containing American
dead in the war in Vietnam.

"All are discouraging images, flowing from the

misdirection, the limited aspiration, the intransi-

gence of man," he said.

"But no matter how vivid those images, they

are outnumbered and outweighed by the other

images of a quarter century: watching a televi-

sion screen reveal a man on the moon, and then

to step outside and look up at that moon, to trem-

ble in the realization that something monumental
in the history and future of man was occurring; to

see high schools integrated; to see women walk

through doors opened for the first time; to see

people care for the environment, and to fish in

streams that only a few years earlier were foul

with pollution; to watch a doctor cure a loved

one of an affliction that once would have been fa-

tal; to see the countless displays of faith and good
will inherent in our society.

"When one begins to list the credits and the li-

abilities, it is inevitable, appropriate, to draw a

bottom line. Life is indeed more complex today

than it was 26 years ago. But it is also better, bet-

ter because we as individuals and as a society

have more options for good, and are exercising

them," he said.

"The world will always have a desperate and

unfilled need for bright, courageous, imaginative,

aggressive young people," he told the 1,860 par-

ticipating graduates and 10,000 lamily members
and guests.

"And while the world will always give indica-

tions that this is not the case, ignore them, and
move ahead," he commented.

Sauter told the graduates that the best advice

is not to worry about me future, but "to just get

on with it."

"I am proud and optimistic about the present

because I see our nation addressing, sometimes

with pain and turmoil and clumsiness, but ad-

dressing nonetheless, the issues of race and gen-

der, the underclass and the aged, space and the

environment, and the threat of a totally terminal

war," he said.

"Twenty-six years ago, these crucial issues

were not part of our consciousness," he added.

"They were not on the agenda in a consequential

way."

Sauter said that the graduates' experiences at

Ohio University had prepared them well to meet

the challenges of the future.

"This university, proud and conscientious and

practical, is setting you off with the initial tools

you require. Some will grow obsolete, and you

will have to improvise, or learn over.

"But the basic tool this university has provided

is a value system, formed by the history and tra-

ditions of the institution. Translated to your indi-

vidual lives, this value system provides the basis

for constructive and rewarding purpose and

achievement."

In concluding, Sauter said, "We welcome your

energy and your new vision to the task of making

this a more equitable, wholesome and productive

Van Gordon Sauter '57

time. A time that moves us closer to a golden

age."

Ohio University formally conferred 3,950 de-

grees in June, including 3.000 bachelor's degrees

and 245 two-year associate degrees. At the gradu-

ate level, the University awarded 575 master's de-

grees, 80 doctoral degrees and 45 doctor of oste-

opathy degrees. The totals include 2,550 June

graduates, as well as 1,395 graduates who com-
pleted their degree work at the end of academic

terms last August, November and March.

A native of Middletown, Ohio. Sauter assumed
the top post at CBS News in 1982, an appointment

anticipated throughout the industry after he was
named president of CBS Sports in 1980

Since taking the top job at CBS News, Sauter

has found himself in the news. It was he who or-

dered an in-house investigation into allegations

published in TV Guide that CBS violated journal-

istic standards in a broadcast on "The Uncounted

Enemy: A Vietnam Deception." Still pending as a

result of the broadcast is a $120 million libel suit

filed against CBS by Gen. William C Westmore-

land.

Sauter also was in the public eye recently as a

result of a slander suit that had been brought

against CBS. Dan Rather and Stephen Glauber, a

CBS producer, by a Los Angeles doctor who said

a 1979 60 Minutes segment wrongly linked him to

insurance fraud. A Los Angeles Superior Court

decided in favor of CBS in June.

Prior to joining CBS in 1968, Sauter was with

several newspapers and served as a correspon-

dent in Vietnam He holds a master's degree from

the University of Missouri and has authored two

books. Nightmare in Detroit A Rebellion and Its

Victims, an investigative report on the Detroit

riots; and Fabled LandTimetess River, a photo-

text of the Mississippi River.

At commencement, Sauter received an honor-

ary doctor of humane letters degree. He also re-

ceived the Medal of Merit last year from the Ohio

University Alumni Association, the group's high-

est honor. ^

by C. Thomas Ressler
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Project Launched. Former Ohio University presidents Vernon R Alden and John C. Baker joined Presi-

dent Charles J. Ping and Mrs Beth K Stocker 78 when the $117 million project to convert a former dormi-
tory into the Stocker Engineering and Technology Center was launched in June The center, which will

house all six departments of the College ofEngineering and Technology, is named in honor ofMrs. Stocker
and her late husband, C Paul Stocker "26, major University benefactors. Prior to the ceremony opening
work on the project, Mrs Stocker and her family met with Dr. Ping and the former presidents, who had
known and worked with her husband in his role as a member of the University Board of Trustees and of the
Ohio University Fund Board Also in the photograph is Jane Stocker Norton, one of the Stockers' three
daughters

University's impact
on local economy
approaches $100 million

Thai Ohio University has a large €

pact on the local economy should come as no
surprise to alumni and friends ol die University,

but the extent ol that impact is worth noting.

According to a study released in May. the Uni-

versity annual impact on Athens County is ap-

proaching $100 million. The ligure, considered to

be conservative, includes both direct and indi-

rect expenditures.

The study was directed by John Peterson, pro-

fessor of economics, and written by Martin Hud-
son as his master's degree thesis in economics. It

was commissioned by Wayne Kurlinski, vice

president for university relations.

Based on the 1981-82 fiscal year, the study

shows $61.3 million spent locally by University

employees, students and visitors; $24 million

generated in personal income for Athens County
residents through the chain of economic transac-

tions set off by direct University expenditures; $6

million in University-generated tax revenues for

the City of Athens, Athens County and the city

and county school districts; and $1.84 million

spent locally by the University lor goods and

The University's total 1981-82

pact, which was S93 million, is projected to be
$97.5 million for the fiscal year that ended June
30, applying a five percent inflation rate.

The impact can also be measured in another
way: employment opportunities. In addition to

providing 2,505 jobs on campus, the University

indirectly generates another 7,365 jobs in Athens
County. The county's total workforce is 20,500

The study is considered to be a conservative

estimate of the University's impact on Athens
County for several reasons: calculations used
were at easily documented levels; some indirect

contributions, such as University medical pay-
ments to the local economy, were not included:

and, construction was not included.

Project focuses on
language teachers

Ohio University has been selected as the or-

ganizational center of one of 80 groups being

formed nationwide to give foreign language

teachers opportunities for professional develop-

ment.

The Southeast Ohio collaborative will include

about 70 public school teachers and 50 college

and university instructors, according to Dr. Barry

Thomas, chairman of the Modern Languages De-

partment and project director.

"Many of the language teachers in schools

within a 50 to 75 mile radius of our campus have

been trained here, and most of them are the only

language teachers in their schools," Thomas
says.

"Very frequently they feel geographically and
professionally isolated They lack colleagues to

talk with about new approaches or new materi-

als."

One of the important goals of the national pro-

ject is to increase communication between sec-

ondary and post-secondary language teachers.

"The University hopes to benefit by getting a

better understanding ol what goes on in the high
school language classroom and what we can ex-

pect of students coming here," Thomas explains.

New state curriculum and teacher certification

requirements may affect both high school and
university language programs, making such co-

operation even more essential.

"We do a lot of this already." Thomas says.

"The Ohio University Language Fair reaches all

the schools in the region and works to strengthen
curriculum and teaching in the language area. It

also increases public awareness of language in-

struction and gives recognition to both students

and teachers."

This year more than 800 high school and mid-
dle school students came to campus for the day-

long language fair.

The new organization has been compared to

the local medical societies and bar associations

that provide ongoing professional education for

their members. Thomas reports that response to

the project has been excellent: "We've found lan-

guage teachers eager for a group like this, and
we're certain the University stands to gain from
its participation."

The project is funded by the National Endow-
ment lor the Humanities, the Rockefeller Founda-
tion and the University ol Pennsylvania.

Three honorary degrees
awarded at

1983 Commencement
E.W. Scripps, chairman of the parent company

of The Scripps-Howard Newspapers, Scripps-

Howard Broadcasting Co. and related enter-

prises; and Alton W, Whitehouse Jr., chief execu-

tive officer of Standard Oil of Ohio, received

honorary doctorates at the University's 1983

Commencement.
A third Ohioan, Van Gordon Sauter, president

of CBS News and a 1957 journalism alumnus, de-

livered the commencement address and received

an honorary doctor of humane letters degree

(see story, p. 3).

Scripps received an honorary doctor of com-
munication degree for his contributions to com-
munication and championship of its freedom

worldwide. A third generation member of the fa-

mous publishing family, he is also chairman of

the board of the Edward W. Scripps Trust.

An active champion of press freedom, Scripps

is past president of the Inter-American Press As-

sociation and an advisory board member of the

World Press Freedom Committee. He is also on
the Intergovernmental Council of the Internation-

al Programme for the Development of Communi-
cation.

As a friend of Ohio University, Scripps has vi-

sited and spoken on campus, where the journal-

ism school is the beneficiary of a Scripps endow-
ment and carries the name E.W, Scripps School of

Journalism.

An attorney by profession, Whitehouse's

knowledge of law and his expertise brought him
successive promotions at Standard Oil. Under his

leadership, Sohio has moved into innovative and
diverse fields of energy and into the development
of alternative fuels.

He has directed major grants for research and
development to educational institutions and or-

ganizations and initiated ties between business

and education.

Whitehouse is active in civic affairs and led

Standard Oil in its contribution to the revitaliza-

tion of downtown Cleveland. He has also directed

projects benefiting institutions such as the

Cleveland Clinic Foundation, the Cleveland Mu-
seum of Art and the Museum of Natural History.

He received an honorary doctor of laws degree

for his farsighted business leadership and contri-

butions to education and community.

University heads
'cluster' in nationwide
adult education project

Ohio University has been chosen to lead a re-

gional "cluster" of Ohio and three neighboring

states — West Virginia, Kentucky and Indiana —
in a $4 million nationwide project to enhance
adult education.

Supported by the W.K. Kellogg Foundation, the

University and 14 other institutions will head re-

gional clusters in the three-year project, designed

to establish a coordinated national network of

adult continuing education services.

In its four-state cluster, Ohio University will

utilize a $260,000 grant to acquaint the public, in-

stitutions and agencies with the kinds of adult ed-

ucation options now available and to create new
shared programs and services as needed.

The University will produce a series of tele-

conferences to build adult learning networks and
a telecourse to be broadcast for use in institutes,

workshops and programs disseminating informa-

tion on adult education.

The national network will be organized

through the regional clusters and will be made up
of colleges, universities, business, government,

the private sector and organizations.
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New course offers

Street Spanish for the

helping professions

Offered for the first time spring quarter as an

experimental course, "Street Spanish for the

Helping Professions" was a success from the

standpoint of student interest, attendance, par-

ticipation and learning, according to Douglas

Hinkle of the modern languages faculty.

Hinkle designed the course in response to re-

quests by students who thought it could be a val-

uable tool to them in careers in social work, soci-

ology and criminal justice fields.

Street Spanish was not part of the curriculum

during Hinkle's days at the University of Virginia,

and he didn't come by it through later experience

in the U.S. Army and work in steel mills.

He did pick up a variety of levels of Spanish liv-

ing in Bolivia for three years, Venezuela lor one,

and Spain for almost a year:

"As director of a U.S. Information Agency cul-

tural center in Bolivia. I had 18 hours a day of

Spanish from literary and non-literary back-

grounds," he says.

But that still didn't equip him with the street

language and teen-age slang necessary to teach a

course for future social workers, nurses, police-

men, criminologists and social workers aiming

for environments with large Hispanic popula-

tions.

Supported by a grant from the University's Ex-

perimental Education Fund. Hinkle went to New
York City to study, not at Columbia or New York

University, but with the residents of a half-way

house. There he talked with former criminals,

drug users and pushers, alcoholics, victims and

victimizers, adding to his store ol street Spanish

words and phrases.

Since the subject matter of the course was un-

conventional, Hinkle employed equally uncon-

ventional classroom techniques.

"I stressed communication under stress, un-

derstanding and responding quickly to the spo-

ken language. A social worker caught in the mid-

dle of a domestic argument can't worry about the

fine points of grammar A law officer trying to

subdue someone under the influence can't worry

about the subjunctive," Hinkle says.

"We did a lot of role playing and simulating of

real-life situations," he adds. "For example, I had

a native speaker burst into the classroom

screaming that someone had stolen her purse

and let the students react."

The major "textbook" for the course was the

New York City newspaper Noticias del Mundo.

Hinkle also compiled material for the notebook

each student kept.

"It was more work — and more fun — than I

had foreseen," he said. "I've learned that you have

the full attention of students when you deal with

situations and language that are colorful and

come from the people the students will be work-

ing .itir

Just as street Spanish was not what Hinkle had

studied in college, his 17 years on the modern

languages faculty had not fully equipped him

with knowledge ol less cloistered sides of society.

To make up lor that, Hinkle went through the

standard course for police officers and earned a

certificate as a peace officer in the State of Ohio.

"It was a crash course in social work and crimi-

nology that touched on all the human service

areas." he says. He now rides on patrol with the

Athens Police Department one night a week and

is called on for special duty.

"Street Spanish for the Helping Professions"

has proved its worth. Hinkle believes: "I'd like to

see it expanded to a full year course, perhaps

leading to a certificate."
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Chapel Rededicated. At the June 3 rededication ceremony commemorating the 25th anniversary of the

Helen Maack Galbreath Memorial Chapel. Columbus real estate developer John W. Galbreath "20 chatted

with George V. Vomouich '58. Mayor of Cleveland. Galbreath donated the nondenommatiunal chapel to

the University in memory of his first wife. Helen, a 1919 alumna who died in 1946 This June's ceremony

replicated much of the 1958 dedication At that time. Vomouich. president of the Student Council, repre-

sented the student body Others present at both ceremonies include family and friends, Distinguished Pro-

fessor Emeritus of Philosophy Troy W. Organ, who gave the invocation at both, and Trustee Professor

Emeritus of Economics Harry B Crewson, who as chairman of the Faculty Advisory Council represented

the faculty at the 1958 dedication.

Conference covers

Southeast Ohio's

export potential

The first step in an effort to help small Ohio

businesses and farms boost sales by exporting

goods and services to foreign markets was taken

during the University's second annual Economic

Development Conference held on campus in May.

Some 150 businessmen and farmers, repre-

senting small concerns from a 28-county region

of southeastern Ohio, attended the day-long con-

ference, which focused on investigating opportu-

nities and methods for small concerns to enter

loreign markets.

"The conference clearly demonstrated that

there is considerable potential for southeastern

Ohio to strengthen its economy by becoming

more active in the export business." says James

C Bryant, vice provost for regional higher educa-

tion and conference moderator.

"Many small Ohio businesses and agricultural

concerns could realize increased profits by tak-

ing advantage of foreign markets." Bryant says.

"The conference was intended to give them basic

information on how to do so"

Bryant adds that another intention of the con-

ference was to give its sponsors — which includ-

ed the University, state and federal government

and private enterprise — an idea of the export

needs of the region.

"We gathered a great deal of information,

which we are analyzing. It is already apparent,

however, that many small Ohio concerns could

profit by entering foreign markets." he says.

The conference included panel discussions,

smaller roundtable discussion groups and a

luncheon address by Nabil Sadek, minister ol

economic and commercial allairs at Ihe Egyptian

Embassy.

New staff members for

Sports Information,

University Relations

Glenn D. Coble, sports information director at

De Paul University lor the past five years, became

Ohio University's sports media relations director

July 1.

A 1973 graduate ol Valparaiso University, Coble

has received five College Sports Information Di-

rectors of America awards lor his press guides,

recruiting brochures and game programs.

Coble will direct the Sports Information Office

operation and report directly to Ohio University

Athletic Director Harold McElhaney. Frank Mor-

gan, sports information director for the past 20

years, continues in that position.

C. Thomas Ressler and Margaret L. Sheskey are

the newest members of the University Relations

staff. Ressler. a Bucknell alumnus, was named as-

sistant director of Ohio University's Office of Pub-

lic Information. He previously had been engineer-

ing public relations representative at Penn State

and prior to that was assistant director of public

relations at Juniata College

Sheskey has been named research officer lor

the Development Oflice. She earned both her

master's and bachelor's from the College of Busi-

ness Administration and had been an examiner in

the state auditor's office.
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Heffernan named to

Board of Trustees

Dennis B. Heffernan of Cleveland, a 1966 gradu-

ate of Ohio University with a BA degree in Eng-

lish, has been appointed to the University Board

of Trustees by Governor Richard Celeste.

Heffernan, who attended his first board meet-

ing in June, is president of two subsidiaries of the

< A\)i- < oil I .Hid I levrlopmcn! < <•
. the Salt Mead-

ow and Boat Meadow corporations. He also is

president of the Brazilian Court Hotel in Palm

Springs, Fla.

While at Ohio University, which he attended

from 1961 to 1963 and from 1965 to 1966. Heffer-

nan was a counselor in Lincoln Hall and a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. Dur-

ing 1964, he studied at the Sorbonne in Paris.

He is on the board of directors of St. Mary's

Hospital in Palm Beach and of the Penril Corp. in

Rockville, Md. He and his wife, Elizabeth, have

two children, James, 5, and (Catherine, 1.

English/American
exchange program
launched for education

majors

In an exchange program designed to give Col-

lege of Education students a look at education

from i
I her point of view, seven Ohio University

students spent spring quarter in Yorkshire, Eng-

land, at Sheffield City Polytechnic.

Seven Sheffield elementary education majors

came to Athens to participate in American col-

lege life and see the U.S. educational system in

action in the public schools.

The program, sponsored by the College of Edu-

cation and developed by Dr. Milton Pioghoft, also

brought Shellield (acuity member Walter Marsh

to campus and sent Ohio University education

faculty Albert Leep to England.

To give them the opportunity of seeing differ-

ences in rural and urban schools, the English stu-

dents taught and observed the first through

lourth grades at both Chauncey Elementary and
East Elementary.

The Sheffield students reported that the chil-

dren in both schools found their English accents

interesting, and they were amused by questions

the children asked, such as whether it was true

England invented America.

The English students were housed in dorms
across campus and lived with Ohio University

students, rather than living together in one hall.

This meant a greater adjustment for them, but

also gave them more of a chance to make Ameri-
can friends and see different groups in action.

The visitors found the American university sys-

tem more structured and supportive than the

English system, according to Professor Marsh: "In

the English universities, for example, examina-
tions are given twice, sometimes once a year;

here the students were surprised that several

exams are given each grading period."

After 10 weeks on campus, the Sheffield stu-

dents were unanimous in summing up their

American experience as enjoyable: "They found

the people in the Athens and University commu-
nities very open and friendly, and we hope the

program will continue," Marsh said.

Fee increases

are below the
national average

Ohio University's tuition and fee increases for

1983-84 will be about half the national average,

and room and board increases will be a quarter

less than those on the average residential cam-

pus, according to figures from a study done by

the American Council on Education.

The undergraduate tuition and fee increase for

next year will be about 5.3 percent at Ohio Uni-

versity compared to the national average of 9

percent at public colleges reported by the ACE.

Room and board increases of 5 percent compare
with a national average of 7 percent.

The 5.3 percent undergraduate tuition and fee

increase at Ohio University was authorized by

the school's trustees June 25 and will add $30 a

quarter or $90 a year for a total charge of $1,782.

The 5 percent increase in room and board charg-

es amounts to $40 a quarter, an inclusive annu-

al rate of $2,529. Board costs cover 20 meals a

week. The annual surcharge for out-of-state tui-

tion is $1,851.

Both increases are at or below the current na-

tional rate of inflation, which varies between four

and five percent according to the reporting agen-

cy.

The ACE report says the 9 percent average in-

crease in tuition at public colleges and 10 per-

cent at private colleges is justified by many
schools as necessary to recover from the high in-

flation period of 1978-81. Utility costs, facility

maintenance and renovation, and faculty and
staff compensation increases were often deferred

during this period and institutions report they

must now catch up, the study says.

While the national average for tuition, room
and board and other college costs will be $4,600

at public institutions next year, according to the

ACE report, the study does not differentiate be-

tween two-and four-year institutions or between
residential campuses and commuter schools.

In Ohio, total costs at Ohio University and oth-

er state-supported universities will reflect tuition

levels that last year were, according to Ohio
Board of Regents figures, 57 percent above the

national average.

The average cost at Ohio University for an
Ohio student living on campus will be $5,520,

including an "other costs" allowance of $1,210 for

books, transportation and personal expenses.

The ACE study allows an average $1,500 for

books, transportation and personal expenses.

Weinberg receives

Outstanding Graduate
Faculty Award

Dr. Mark Weinberg of the Department of Politi-

cal Science was the recipient of the Graduate
Senate's 1983 Outstanding Graduate Faculty

Award.

A member of the faculty since 1976. Weinberg
was one of four faculty nominated by graduate

students based on excellence in teaching and re-

search, service to their departments and the Uni-

versity, and involvement in graduate education.

Weinberg has played a major role in devel-

oping public administration courses, particularly

in the areas of public budgeting and financial is-

sues in government. He also established the Pub-
lic Affairs Internship Program, which has placed
graduate students in positions with local, state

and federal agencies, as well as with law firms

and other public agencies.

He developed both the Certificate Program in

Public Administration and the political science
department's master's degree program in public

administration on the Ironton. Lancaster and
Zanesville campuses.
The students also selected him lor his efforts in

writing proposals for funding graduate students

and success in placing graduate students in ca-

reer positions.

Trustees adopt budget
at June meeting

The Ohio University Board of Trustees at its

June meeting adopted a total institutional budget
for 1983-84 that enables the University to meet
operating costs while keeping increases for un-

dergraduate students to only about 5.3 percent.

The average increase at public institutions na-

tionwide, meanwhile, will be nine percent, ac-

cording to a recent study by the American Coun-
cil on Education. The council also reports that

increases at private institutions will average

about 10 percent.

"We're encouraged by the legislature's action

on the state budget bill," says President Ping, ex-

plaining that the bill's appropriation of more than

$700 million in student subsidy to higher educa-

tion allowed the trustees to adopt a budget of

about $138 million.

The state appropriation for Ohio University's

instructional programs will be $48,828,000,

roughly equal to the level appropriated at the be-

ginning of the 1982-83 fiscal year.

"While it represents an increase from actual

funding in fiscal 1983, it is only because the base

for last year was reduced twice following the ap-

propriations," Ping observes.

Included in the state budget bill, and in addi-

tion to the student subsidy, is special funding of

$250,000 for the University's Innovation Center,

and $400,000 for coal research.

In other action, the trustees:

—authorized the University to negotiate leases

with companies seeking space in the Innovation

Center. Clients are moving into the center, which
was created to foster the development of high

technology to strengthen the state economy by
combining University resources with entrepre-

neurial initiative.

—approved plans and the advertising of bids

for construction of a new building at the Ironton

regional campus. To be started in September, the

building will be tailored to the needs of the Iron-

ton area. Its 26.000 square feet of space — about
one-fourth that of the main buildings on the other

regional campuses— will contain a number of fa-

cilities specially designed for life-long learning

programs, including a 200-seat auditorium, two
75-seat classrooms, a library, and computer and
closed-circuit television facilities.

—authorized the University to open negotia-

tions with several companies for development of

a retirement center at unused property on the

Athens Mental Health Center grounds.

Thirteen faculty

awarded emeritus status

Faculty members who retired in June and were
honored with emeritus status by the Board of

Trustees include:

William Brophy, music; Willard Elsbree, politi-

cal science; Victor Goedicke, mathematics; James
Lawrence, zoological and biomedical sciences;

Paul Murphy, classical languages; Julia Nehls.

home economics; Fred Picard, economics, David
Richmond, business administration; Albert
Shuster, education; Robert Smith, music; Edward
Stone, English; Scott Walton, business adminis-
tration; and Shirley Wimmer, dance.

Honors convocation

On Saturday, Nov. 12, student scholarship
awardees and scholarship sponsors will be hon-
ored at the University's annual Honors Convoca-
tion.

Held in Memorial Auditorium on Parents Week-
end, the Convocation will also be the occasion
for the announcement of 1983's Distinguished
Professor and the introduction of other faculty

members honored for their teaching.
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Psychologist interviews seniors

Job Expectations Unrealistic

What's next? That first real' job

What's that first "permanent" job going to be

like? In research for her dissertation, that's what

Assistant Professor of Psychology Paula Popovich

asked 180 college seniors.

The answer came back: 1) I'll make friends, 2)

earn lots of money, 3) get training, 4) be given a

high level of responsibility, 5) find it a challenge,

6) have opportunities to get ahead, and 7) receive

a positive training and learning experience that

will give me what college didn't teach.

"They just rattled these things off," Popovich

says of those she interviewed. "The results were

the same for those who had already accepted

jobs and those still looking. No one needed time

to think."

The two top expectations were good interper-

sonal relationships with coworkers and custom-

ers and good salary. "Obviously this age group is

very concerned with social life, and its members

tie in their expectations and job desires very

closely on this score," Popovich says.

Universally, the seniors' expectations were so

general and so confused with desires that the

professor believes they must have been formed

much earlier than the job search process. Her fu-

ture research will include following up on the

graduates after they've been on the job for a year

and tracing the growth of expectations.

Dr. Popovich and others studying this field are

surprised that the whole package is so positive.

"Somehow the job seeker has not considered that

in any life situation the good and bad go hand-in-

hand and that no job can fulfill every need," she

says.

The sources of the unrealistic job expectations

are either organization-related — from actual ex-

perience, employees and recruiters; or non-

organization-related — from friends and ac-

quaintances, family and college (acuity.

Some negative elements must have been

brought to the surface by one of the sources, but

Dr. Popovich is coming to believe that job seekers

are so conditioned to be positive that they just

don't hear the negatives or swiftly dismiss them.

Why is it important that job expectations and

reality match more closely? "An individual dis-

satisfied with a job can experience an attitude

change that may have behavioral results — low

morale, poor performance, absenteeism, job

turn-over," Popovich says. "It's what industrial

and organizational psychologists call the prob-

lem of disconfirmed expectations."

She notes that the biggest problems come in

the first six months on the job and that the high-

est turn-over occurs within the first year. "The

new recruit with inflated expectations meets in-

evitable jarring. That means wear and tear on the

individual and the organization. For both, repeat-

ing the job search process is time consuming and

costly," she adds.

Part of the mismatch problem arises from the

interview situation in which the recruiter and the

by Nancy Roe

job seeker may operate behind facades. "Interest-

ed in selling themselves or their organizations,

they don't reveal their true needs. This ups the

chances for a mismatch," the professor says.

A further complication is the present economic

situation. College seniors, observing the less-

than-ideal job market, tell themselves, "In these

times, I'll take any job and be happy"

It doesn't work out that way. "Suppose you

have a strong need for alfiliation and you end

up in a research and development department

where you work alone," Popovich says. "Or sup-

pose you need personal attention and the compa-

ny throws you into a management pool to fight it

out. In both cases, you have set yourself up lor

real problems."

In some cases, the recruiters can't tell the

whole story, since they may not know the impor-

tance of the already existing job in the organiza-

tion. For example, a secretary may be expected to

act as an executive assistant and the social or-

ganizer for a department, but this is not revealed

by the job description.

"If you come in and don't take up that part of

the job, you'll encounter resentment from other

employees," Popovich says.

Even if many Americans have moved beyond

the Puritan work ethic, the job retains its impor-

tance in our lives, according to the psychologist.

"The workplace is where you prove yourself

day in and day out. It's where in a large measure

you get your sense of self-worth, self-esteem. It's

where you get much of your satisfaction from

contributing to society and where you get your

chance for the money and power our society

prizes," she says.

Job seekers can do at least two things to make

a better match of things. One is to do a careful

self-assessment to discover what is really impor-

tant to them. The other is to go into job inter-

views thinking of themselves not as "products" to

be sold, but as consumers about to buy into the

organization and worried about the warranties.

"Students are often told to read up on an or-

ganization so they can impress the recruiter that

they have done their homework," Popovich says.

"The better reason is so they will know what they

are going into."

Dr. Popovich followed her own advice before

joining the Ohio University faculty last fall. Com-

ing to campus for interviews, she took the oppor-

tunity to ask graduate students about the Univer-

sity, the psychology department and campus

social life. "Faculty answer questions but are

somewhat reticent," she says. "Graduate stu-

dents tell the whole truth."

Her field, organizational and industrial psy-

chology, is enjoying something of a boom as

industries seek assistance with personnel selec-

tion, training and development and more re-

search into motivation and leadership.

On campus, too, the field is proving of interest

to students. "We're finding psychology majors

pleased that they can combine one of the liberal

arts with practical skills in demand right now."

Popovich comments.

The View from the
Placement Office

"Most students get their idea of the job market

from the campus grapevine." according to Bobbi

Frey. placement coordinator in the University's

Office of Career Planning and Placement.

"And this year, the rumor was there were no
jobs out there," she adds.

The rumor was wrong. Admittedly, the number
of corporate recruiters coming to campus was
down from last year, but the number of school

systems recruiting was up. The majority of cor-

porate recruiters also had full schedules, so that

the number of students being interviewed re-

mained close to 1982 levels.

"Anyone who had anything to do with comput-

ers — computer science, computer systems in

business, whatever — had no trouble. Electrical

and industrial and systems engineering and in-

dustrial tech grads were in demand too," Frey

says.

Other fields enjoying success were accounting,

marketing — particularly technology marketing

— and economics, with future financial analysts

and forecasters being sought by middle-size

companies. Insurance firms were interested in

math, economics and MBA grads.

On the other hand, chemical engineering

grads, once sure of their futures, faced hard

times, with job offers nationwide down to 130,

from last year's 819, according to the College

Placement Council's most recent survey.

For grads in less-in-demand fields, CPP was of-

fering sessions on "survival jobs" — or "how to

keep your sanity and bread on the table while you

continue the search," Frey comments.

CPP believes its services reach between one-

half and two-thirds of the senior class, through

direct contact or outreach programming. "We'd

like everyone to go through here, so we — and

the recruiters — could see the full range of Ohio

University students," Frey says.

The wealth of services CPP offers students,

from their freshman year on, is becoming well

known across the campus, and more and more

academic departments are consulting with CPP

staff on how they can help their majors get ready

for the job market.

Asked why not all students take advantage of

CPP's comprehensive services, Frey answers:

"Some are too busy; some haven't sorted out

their priorities; some don't see themselves as

professionals and are used to having everything

done for them; and some simply don't need us,

since they have everything going for them al-

ready."

She agrees with Dr. Popovich that job expecta-

tions can be unrealistic. "We have organizational

communication majors certain they can go into a

firm and take over staff training and develop-

ment, and we have other students convinced they

can do consulting work with a bachelor's degree

and just a little experience," she says.

"What strikes us here is that when we ask

"What kind of job are you interested in?' students

always say— no matter what the major— 'I want

to work with people.' Now, that's fairly vague.

Most haven't done much research on starting

salaries and opportunities and have little real

idea of positions in their field."

CPP has found students dread the job search.

"They are uncertain about how to conduct a

search and how to analyze their skills. We see lit-

tle of the joy you'd imagine professionals would

show in getting out into their chosen fields," Frey

says.

Facing the uncertain employment outlook,

1983's seniors were particularly concerned about

college loans that would be coming due shortly.

Graduates of 1981 and 1982 were also resurfacing

this spring as they started new job searches, hav-

ing been let go as the last hired, when the econo-

my sputtered.

A bright note is that CPP's fall calendar of re-

cruiters is filling up better than a year ago, with

companies increasingly optimistic about their fu-

tures and employment opportunities, according

to Frey.
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For more than 700 students —
Ohio University Is a Family Tradition

Douglas and David Parker Robert Sheesley Casev Coleman

Douglas and David Parker

When Douglas W. Parker '80 received his mas-

ter's in music theory degree at the 1983 Com-

mencement, it was his second Ohio University

degree and at least the eighth for the Parker fami-

ly of McArthur, Ohio.

His brother, David, received his undergraduate

degree in 1982 and will complete a master of mu-

sic in performance degree in 1984.

They are the fourth generation to attend Ohio

University, in a line extending back to great

grandmother Elizabeth Patterson McVay. Next

came grandfather William Sherman Parker and

grandmother Mary Ada McVay Parker and then

lather, Carl E. Parker, who returned to campus in

June for the 50th anniversary ol the Class of 1933.

An English major with a music minor, Carl

Parker had a dance band that played throughout

Southeast Ohio in the 1930s. His wife. Louise,

plays piano and violin, so it was no surprise when

both Doug and Dave became music majors.

The brothers have excelled in their field. Both

have been scholarship students and held gradu-

ate assistantships. Between them they have been

initiated into 26 honoraries and held numerous
olfices. Both played in the famed Marching 110

and tin- Ohio University Symphony, as well as in

many ensembles

"We are a close family and we didn't feel the

need to leave the area just to get away from home
when it came time for college." Dave says. "We'd

been to concerts and high school music contests

on campus and knew this was a good music

school with a lot to offer."

Dave will go elsewhere for a PhD and plans ei-

ther a career as a professional musician or as a

professor of percussion. Doug is going to Indiana

University as an associate instructor while pursu-

ing a PhD in music theory and a career in univer-

sity teaching.

"A lot of teachers have helped — Guy Remon-
ko. Robert Smith, Reginald Kink, Sherwood Hall,

Rick Syracuse, to name some. I have no regrets

about coming to Ohio University; it was the right

choice and it got me where I want to go." Doug
says.

The Parkers and the other students shown on
this page are among the more than 700 sons and
daughters and grandchildren of alumni enrolled

at Ohio University during 1982-83. The actual

number may be larger, since some students may
not have indicated their alumni ties on their ad-

missions materials.

by Nancy Roe

Robert Sheesley

When DeVere L. Sheesley Sr. '33 came back to

Athens for his 50th anniversary, he was accom-

panied to some of the special events by his

grandson, Robert, who was completing his fresh-

man year.

The elder Sheesley. a business major, worked

his way up to become chairman of the board of

Brockway Glass, a Fortune 500 company head-

quartered in Brockway, Pa.

His grandson, Bob Sheesley, went to a prep

boarding school in Pennsylvania and looked at

schools in North Carolina and New Hampshire

before deciding on Athens and Ohio University.

"I have a lot of interests and liked the diversifi-

cation OU offers. I'd also driven through the area

and liked the Southeast Ohio terrain," Sheesley

says.

His grandfather did not pressure him into

choosing his alma mater. "1 admire him and I did

talk to him," Sheesley says, "but he told me.

'Wherever you go, you can get what you want. It's

up to you.'

"I've been satisfied with this first year, particu-

larly the quality of the friends I've made." he

adds. "My grade point average is going up and

I've grown in a lot of ways. I've gained a positive

feeling I'll have for the rest of my life."

Next year, Sheesley will be a counselor with a

local human service agency volunteer work fit-

ting in with his plans to major in psychology and

eventually earn a PhD.

Laralyn Sasaki

Laralyn Sasaki is the daughter of Lawrence Sa-

saki '59. MEd '64, a guidance counselor at Napole-

on High School, and Bonnie Townsend Sasaki '61.

an elementary school teacher. A grandmother,

Thelma West Townsend. is a 1928 alumna.

Sasaki drew up a list of nine colleges and visited

five of them. One close to home offered a good fi-

nancial package, but when she went to others,

she was told that if journalism was her field, Ohio
University was the place.

She came down to Athens and was impressed
with the "southern hospitality" and the J-school.

When she found out about the Honors Tutorial

College, "that cemented it." she says.

Even before her first class in September, Sasaki

was at The Post, where she spent much of her

freshman year, starting at the copy desk and
working up to feature writer. Next year, she'll be a

campus staff writer.

Although many HTC students complete their

degrees in three years, Sasaki plans to stay on for

four. "1 want to soak up all the education I can

and I want to go farther with The Post," she says,

adding that she will try (or several internships

along the way. This summer, she's at The Cincin-

nati Enquirer

She's already begun contributing to the Univer-

sity through helping with the Honors Tutorial

College recruitment program and the Office of

Admissions' Phone Program.

Casey Coleman
Casey Coleman, a freshman from McClean, Va.,

is the daughter of Walter S. Coleman '60. He's a

former Navy and Pan Am pilot who is now direc-

tor of operations for the Air Transport Associa-

tion.

"Dad didn't really influence my decision to

come to Athens, but he did say it was a good
school," she says. "He'd show us his yearbook

and point out his girlfriends and relate his experi-

ences as a Beta — take us down memory lane,"

she adds.

"I was impressed with the beauty of the place;

this is your classic-looking campus! I've found it

much harder than I thought it would be and had a

struggle gradewise at first," she says.

By spring quarter, Coleman had made the big

adjustment, "taken control" and was working on

a B+ average. She took a wide variety of classes,

ranging from psychology to aviation to manage-

ment. Her favorite was a course in Black media

that she describes as "a really new and enjoyable

experience."

She learned how much difference the Universi-

ty experience had made when she went home to

a high school party: "I felt about 30 years old! I'd

changed," she says.

Kenneth O'Hara
Both Kenneth O'Hara's parents are alumni.

Kenneth G. O'Hara '58 is the principal of a middle

school in East Liverpool, and Marilyn Lewis

O'Hara '62 is a school guidance counselor.

Before choosing Ohio University. O'Hara

looked at several in-state campuses. "I came here

because of the size of the school, because 1 liked

the way it was built around the town and because

it had a curriculum that was not just arts and sci-

ences. I had looked into the job market and want-

ed something that would lead to a math-oriented

career," he says.

A junior accounting major in the College of

Business Administration, he's following the tax

sequence and planning a career with one of the

Big Eight firms.

This past year his high grade point average was
dented a bit by the time and energy he put into

his job as extern director for the Student Alumni

Board, one of the most active groups on campus.

"It's a good organization, one that makes you

closer to the University and it's given me the

chance to meet exceptional people," he com-
ments. Next year, he'll be SAB's activities director.

During spring break, he had an externship with

Price Waterhouse in Cleveland, under the spon-

sorship of alumni Glenn Corlett '65 and Greg Lieb

74. The experience was valuable, O'Hara says,

since it included not only a look at Price Water-

house but at Alcan Aluminum and General Tire as

well, thanks to alumni Mark Mills 77 and Mark

Murphy 75. £)
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Of Interest to Alumni
Band Anniversary

On Homecoming Saturday. Oct. 15. a special

reunion is planned lor former Ohio University

band members to celebrate the 60th anniversary

of the band's formation. In addition to the tradi-

tional involvement of the band in the Homecom-
ing parade, a pregame cookout at Konneker
Alumni Center is planned. Contact Ron Socciarel-

li at (614) 594-6795 or Mike Stevens 75 at (614)
59L'-5770 for further information.

Summer Interns

This year, the Office of Alumni Relations was
again able to sponsor summer internships for

two members of the Student Alumni Board. It is

the sixth consecutive year in which internships

were made possible through chapter and individ-

ual donations to the Alumni Association.

The two interns for the 1983 summer are

Charles R. Piranian, a senior from Mystic, Conn.,

majoring in political science; and Kathy R. Hirzel.

a senior from Northwood. Ohio, carrying dual

majors in business and political science.

The interns are assigned writing and editing

duties and assist with the coordination of several

campus and chapter events.

Chapter Awards
Applications were mailed to alumni chapter

presidents in early May for consideration in the

"Outstanding Chapter Award" and "Distinguished

Service Award" selection processes.

The awards are presented annually to chapters

and individuals who have demonstrated support,

involvement and interest in alumni chapter pro-

gramming. The deadline for submitting an appli-

cation is Sept. 15, 1983.

Second Generation

Konneker Alumni Center will open its doors to

alumni moving their sons and daughters to cam-
pus this fall. From Thursday. Sept. 8, through Sun-

day, Sept. 1 1 . refreshments will be available in the

Alumni Center, 52 University Terrace, from 1-4

Golden Alumni Society

Forty-four members of the Class of 1933 cele-

brated their 50th anniversary in Athens Mav
20-22.

Activities included campus tours, a dance re-

cital, a reception at the home of President and
Mrs. Charles J. Ping and the Golden Alumni Soci-

ety Banquet.

At the Golden Banquet 17 graduates of Ohio

University prior to 1933 celebrated with the Class

of 1933. All were awarded a certificate of society

membership and a Golden Alumni pin.

Members of the class gift committee presented

a check for $6,450 to Dr. Hwa Wei Lee, director of

Ohio University libraries. The class has been rais-

ing the funds since December under the direction

of class members Herbert Einhom. Ellsworth

Holden Sr. and George Evans. The class desig-

nated the money to the library* for humanities

book purchases.

Class of '84 Officers

Class of 1984 members on the Athens campus
cast their ballots spring quarter lor class officers.

Officers are Ty Votaw. president; Cathy Heren-
deen. vice president; and Clem Boyd, treasurer.

The class will co-sponsor the Homecoming
Run, offer a discount program to seniors pur-

chasing "memberships" and raffle a trip to Flori-

da to raise money for the newly-established Sen-

ior Scholarship Fund. The officers will also work
with Career Planning and Placement to inform

seniors of that office's services.

Education Alumni
Form New Group
The College of Education has formed a new or-

ganization, the College of Education Society of

Alumni and Friends, for its more than 24,000

graduates.

The society was chartered by the Ohio Univer-

sity Alumni Association as the third group

formed as a component of the association. The
first was organized by the College of Business Ad-

ministration.

The 24-member board of directors is headed

by Dr. Irene Bandy '62, assistant superintendent

of public instruction for the Ohio Department of

Education. Dawn O'Neal. MEd '79. is the board's

secretary and Robert Frey. MEd '82, executive

secretary. Another board member is the college's

first PhD graduate, Jacob See, trie president of

Owens Technical College in Toledo

Organized to assist the education college in a

variety of ways, die society will work to strength-

en communication with alumni and develop ways

for alumni to assist with student recruitment and

field job placement. The group also will create

recognition, scholarship and fellowship pro-

grams for education students, alumni and faculty.

The new group is part of a College and Alumni

Resource Development Program adopted spring

quarter. The program's aim is to promote the wel-

fare of the College of Education through a strong

alumni organization, additional resources, a pub-

lic relations program and cooperative efforts wiUi

the Ohio University Alumni Association and aca-

demic and administrative areas.

Nominations Sought

The Ohio University Alumni Association is

seeking nominations for the National Alumni

Board of Directors; the deadline is Dec. 30. To

obtain a nomination form, write: Alumni Board

Nomination, P.O. Box 869. Athens, Ohio 45701.

or call the Office of Alumni Relations at (614)

594-5128.

OHIO

Alumni Board Members
The Ohio University Alumni Association

named six new members to the National Alumni
Board of Directors during the organization's

spring meeting. The new directors assumed du-

ties on June I and replaced members whose
terms had expired.

Named to three-year terms were Sanford D. E1-

sass '70. Bette L. Justice '70, Donald L. Swaim '59,

Laura L. Tabler '79, Donald H. Voelker '52 and
Janet L. Williams 73
The immediate past president ol the Massa-

chusetts Alumni Chapter, Elsass graduated Irom
Ohio University with a bachelor's degree in edu-

cation. Elsass is a vice president of Maclntire-

Fay-Thayer Insurance Agency in Boston. He
serves on a variety of educational interest

groups, including the Boston Children's Museum,
the National Association of Independent Schools
and the finance committee for Procter Academy.

Justice is the sales promotion manager lor

Arby's Inc. in Atlanta. A School of Journalism

graduate. Justice has served as secretary and
president of the Atlanta Alumni Chapter. She has

held the post of vice president and public rela-

tions chairman for the Atlanta Advertising Club II,

and is an active member of the American Market-

ing Association.

A graduate of the College of Fine Arts. Swatm
majored in broadcast journalism. He is president

of the New York/New Jersey Alumni Chapter and
is an associate director of news for WCBS. Swaim
has received several state and national awards

for news reporting, commentary, spot news cov-

erage and bylines. He is a member of the Radio-

Television News Directors Association.

After graduating from Ohio University. Tabler

earned her law degree from the University of

Maryland School of Law. A former member of the

Association's Student Alumni Board, Tabler has

been instrumental in the establishment of a Dal-

las Alumni Chapter. While on campus she was a

member of Phi Beta Kappa, the University Plan-

ning and Advisory Committee and the women's
tennis team. Tabler is an attorney with Johnson

and Swanson of Dallas.

The president of D. H. Voelker and Associates

Inc., Voelker is a mechanical engineering gradu-

ate. Vice president of the Kansas City Chapter,

Voelker has been an active chapter member since

1970. He was a member ol the board of directors

of Great Bend Industries and now serves as chair-

man of the board for Hydraulic Fabricators of

Kansas.

A leader in the reestablishment and activation

of the Youngstown Warren Alumni Chapter. Wil-

liams was an education major while at Ohio Uni-

versity. She is a learning disabilities teacher in

the Youngstown City Schools and is a member of

the Ridgewood Civic organization and Twigs of

Children's Hospital in Columbus.

Retiring from the National Alumni Board of Di-

rectors were: Dean E. Baesel '42. Overland Park,

Kans.. Thomas A. Dean '67, Atlanta; Robert W.

Forloine '58, Chicago; James Frankel '68, New
York City; Lewis R. Pearce '65. Merritt Island, Fla .;

and Robert E. Scheel '50. Westfield Center, Ohio

All retired members of the National Alumni

Boards are inducted into the Thomas Ewing Soci-

ety, named after the University's first graduate

1973 Class Reunion

Kor members ol the Class ol 1 97:!. Homecoming

this fall will be the opportunity lor a lllth anniver-

sary reunion with special events arranged by the

Office ol Alumni Relations

Registration lor class members begins at 830

a.m. Saturday in Baker Center, followed by a

brunch for all alumni. Ohio University football vs

Central Michigan; and happy hours and a barbe-

cue lor ] 97:1 grads and their lamilies and friends

A block ol tickets has been reserved lor the

Chuck Mangione concert thai evening

A ID-year reunion brochure with an order form

for tickets lor Saturdays activities and a list of

area lodging will be sent to all 1973 alumni who

have current addresses on lile. Alumni planning

to stay overnight are urged to contact area lodg-

ing as soon as possible.

Sanford I) Elsass 70

Donald I. Swaim '59

Laura I. Tabler 79

Donald H Voelker '53

Janet L Williams 73

Try Filing This Check! From left lo right Library Director Dr Hwa Wei Lee receives the Class of 1933 s gilt

from Class Gift Committee members Herbert Einhom and Ellsworth Holden and Class of 1933 President

Delbert Nixon.
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Alumni Profiles:

Stan Huntsman, MS '56;

Gary Schwartz, MS '68

Right on Track

Ohio University may have set a new sports record this year, \

two alumni winning National Collegiate Athletic Association Coach

of the Year honors.

Stan Huntsman, MS '56, was named Men's Coach ol the Year by the

NCAA's Division I Track Coaches Association, and Gary Schwartz,

MS '68, was honored with the Women's Coach o( the Year title.

Head track and cross country coach at the University of Tennes-

see since 1971, Huntsman will be remembered by many alumni as

Ohio University's track and cross country coach from 1957 to 1970.

During his years in Athens, he developed 20 Ail-Americans and com-

piled a cross country record of 46 wins and 18 losses and an out-

door track record of 57 wins, 35 losses and 1 tie.

In his 1 1 years at Tennessee, Huntsman has led the Volunteers to

1 1 outdoor, five indoor and nine cross country championships in

the Southeastern Conference.

He brought Tennessee its first officially sanctioned national title

in 1972. and in 1974 his team became the first SC team since 1933 to

win the NCAA outdoor track and field championship.

This summer, he is head coach of the U.S. team competing in the

World Championships in Helsinki, and he will serve as assistant

coach of the 1984 U.S. Olympic team, repeating his 1976 role. He

also led an American team at the 1977 World Cup Meet in Germany.

His honors include twice being named National Outdoor Coach of

the Year by the U.S. Track Coaches Association; National Cross

Country Coach ol the Year; and District Five outdoor coach of the

year in both 1972 and 1973.

He is married to the former Sylvia Scalzi, a 1963 alumna, and they

are the parents of Stephen, 18, and Coni, 16.

Schwartz, coach of the women's track and cross country teams

since 1979. has helped Penn State win 10 regional championships in

lour years. This year, his Lady Lions swept the Eastern titles in cross

country, indoor and outdoor competition and Schwartz was named
NCAA District 2 coach of the year in all three categories.

In the past four years, Schwartz has coached 27 Lady Lion Ail-

Americans, including Elaine Sobansky, a four-time Ail-American in

the shot-put.

While earning his master's degree at Ohio University, Schwartz

served as assistant track coach. He went on to the University of

Massachusetts and then, after being drafted, coached two years at

West Point.

He joined the Penn State staff in 1971, serving as assistant coach

ol the men's cross country and track teams for eight years. He con-

tinues to work as a throwing events specialist with both the men's

and women's teams.

Schwartz was an assistant coach with the East women's team at

the 1982 National Sports Festival and stepped up to the head
coaching job this summer.
He and his wile, Myrna, have two sons. Michael and Matthew.

As a Kansas undergraduate, Schwartz led the Jayhawks to the Big

Eight track titles in 1965 and 1966 as a shot put and discus special-

ist. Huntsman, a star trackman at Wabash College, established

school records In the shot put. discus and javelin and ranked ninth

nationally in the decathlon.

Leaders Conference

More than 30 alumni chapter officers and rep-

resentatives met in Athens in April to reacquaint

themselves with Ohio University, hear from

speakers regarding current University programs

and to discuss alumni chapter activities and

ideas. While on campus, the group toured the

( Ollege of Osteopathic Medicine, ate an evening

meal in a student cafeteria and attended the Na-

tional Alumni Board's spring banquet.

Another leaders conference has been sched-

uled for April 13-14. 1984. Roundtable discus-

sions to exchange ideas and information will be

the primary focus of the 1984 event.

SAB Officers

The Student Alumni Board, the student compo-

nent of the Ohio University Alumni Association,

has elected its executive officers for the 1983-84

academic year.

The new president is Joel Ergood, a senior po-

litical science major from Athens. Others include:

Vice President Jerry Lavelle, industrial and sys-

tems engineering, Athens; Recording Secretary

Amiso George, journalism, Nigeria; Treasurer

Kathy Hirzel, business and political science.

Northwood, Ohio; Publicity Director Mary Jo

Braun, public relations. Kettering. Ohio. Activities

Director Kenneth O'Hara, accounting, East Liver-

pool, Ohio; Corresponding Secretary Kristine

Kerchner, organizational communications, Louis-

ville, Ohio; and Office Operations Manager Jenni-

fer Hodge, business. Warren Heights, Ohio.

The Student Alumni Board is a campus organi-

zation that links alumni, students and the Univer-

sity community. In addition to active involvement

with the Alumni Association through Homecom-
ing, class reunions and Alumni College, the board

sponsors programs which aid in student recruit-

ing and display the talents of seniors in the per-

forming and creative arts. It also sponsors Mom's

Weekend and Graduation Weekend socials. Mem-
bership on the board is competitive. In 1982-83

there were 82 members representing almost eve-

ry college on campus.

Alumni Assistance

As the number of college-age students de-

creases, competition between colleges and uni-

versities to recruit them becomes keen. Alumni

can assist the University in its effort to attract

gifted students to campus.

Alumni can help by clipping articles about out-

standing high school students, telephoning pro-

spective and admitted students and hosting re-

ceptions for students. Alumni interested in

getting involved should contact Jim Walters, di-

rector of admissions, 120 Chubb Hall, Athens.

Ohio 45701.

Christina M. Church
Memorial Endowment

Friends of the late Christina M. Church are en-

dowing a memorial scholarship fund at Ohio Uni-

versity in her honor.

For more than 35 years. Miss Church operated

a 24-hour-a-day answering service from her

home on North Congress Street, providing a

needed service to the Athens community and the

Many of those who knew her only by her voice

did not know that Miss Church was a childhood

polio victim. She spent 75 years in a wheelchair,

but her friends maintain that in courage and zest

for life she was not handicapped.

In addition to her business and personal ac-

quaintances, Miss Church had numerous close

friends among Ohio University students who
roomed in her home and with whom she kept in

touch over the years.

The Christina M. Church Memorial Scholarship

Fund will provide an annual tuition scholarship

lor a full-time Athens campus student who is ei-

ther handicapped or qualifying to work with

handicapped persons.

Contributions to the memorial endowment
may be made through The Ohio University Fund

Inc., P.O. Box 869. Athens. Ohio 45701.

Hammood
Scholarship Fund
Established

Dr. Abdul W. Hammood. professor of statistics

and quantitative methods who died May 18. 1982,

is being honored through the establishment of a

memorial scholarship fund at the University.

A member of the College of Business Adminis-

tration faculty from 1970 until his death, Dr.

Hammood was a highly respected teacher and re-

searcher.

He devoted much time to students, serving as

chairman of the College of Business Administra-

tion Scholarship Committee and member of the

University's Graduate Council. He was also a

longtime faculty adviser to the Arab Student As-

sociation and an active supporter of Opera for

Youth Inc., an organization founded by his wife

Emily.

A member of numerous professional organiza-

tions, he was the recipienl of a Faculty Fellowship

from the American Assembly of Collegiate

Schools of Business.

Those wishing to contribute to the Abdul W.

Hammood Memorial Fund may do so through the

Ohio University Fund Inc., P.O. Box 869, Athens.

Ohio 45701. The fund will establish a tuition

scholarship for a full-time College of Business Ad-

ministration student, based on academic merit.

1983 Bobcat Football

Sept. 3 at West Virginia

10 at Richmond
17 BALL STATE
24 EASTERN MICHIGAN

Oct. 1 at Toledo

15 CENTRAL MICHIGAN
(HOMECOMING)

22 at Kent State

29 WESTERN MICHIGAN
Nov. 5 at Miami

12 BOWLING GREEN
19 at Northern Illinois

Games start at 1:30 p.m., except for a 730 p.m.

kickoff for the Toledo game and a 1 p.m. kickoff

for the Kent State contest.

Tickets: Reserved seats for five home games

are $28 for adults, $24 for faculty/employees, and

$15 for youth and senior citizen (high school age

and under; 65 years and older).

Individual home game tickets are $6 for adult

reserved, $5 for general admission and $3 for

youth and senior citizen.

Combination home game football and basket-

ball tickets (17 events) are $75 for adult reserved,

$57 for faculty/employee and $54 for senior citi-

zens and youth.

A parking pass is $5 for football season and $10

for basketball.

For complete information, write the Ohio Uni-

versity Athletic Ticket Office, P.O. Box 869. Ath-

ens, Ohio 45701, or call (614) 594-5206.

Extern Program
The Student Alumni Board's Extern Program is

a strong link between present undergraduates

and alumni which enables students to explore

job opportunities and gain first-hand observation

during spring break. The alumni who sponsor the

externships have a chance to work with students

and provide meaningful guidance on their ca-

reers and goals.

The program is open to sophomores, juniors

and seniors, and the externships are usually

scheduled during spring break. The students

arrange for their own transportation and lodging

and do not expect stipends. In past years, a num-

ber of alumni have invited externs to stay at their

homes during the program.

To date, alumni from as far away as California.

Florida, and Massachusetts, and as near as

Marietta and Columbus, have sponsored extern-

ships.

If you are in a position to sponsor an extern in

March 1984 or want further information, send a

postcard or letter to Extern Program. Student

Alumni Board, P. 0. Box 869, Athens. Ohio 45701.
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CASE Awards
Two units within the University Relations area

headed by Vice President Wayne Kurlinski were

selected for awards in the Council lor the Ad-

vancement and Support of Education's 1983 Rec-

ognition Program.

The Development Office received an Excep-

tional Achievement Award for Improvement in

Total Financial Support from 1979-1983. During

that period, the annual giving effort has seen an

increase of nearly 74 percent in the number of

donors and 233 percent in the total raised. The

number of alumni donors increased by 69 per-

cent. Equally impressive gains were made in the

area of planned giving.

Jack Ellis '57 is director of development; Paul

Nisenshal is associate director; Jan Cunningham
Hodson '73 is director of planned giving and Ken

Frisch 71, 72, MFA 79, is director of annual giv-

ing.

In the Public Information Office, writer editor

Linda Shaw won a citation award in the Best Arti-

cles of the Year category for her feature story on

Harley Baker, who began his campus life as a

member of the Class of 1930 and got his degree

with the Class of 1982.

Alumni Scholarships

The New York/New Jersey Chapter of the Alum-

ni Association recently awarded its Jesse Zous-

mer scholarship to Lisa Schaffner. a junior in

broadcasting. Schaffner holds a 3.77 grade point

average and is a newscast reporter at WOUB. The
New York/New Jersey chapter hopes to expand

the Zousmer scholarship award in the future.

At their luncheon at the College Club on June 6.

the Cleveland Women's Club awarded their fresh-

man scholarship to Natalie Banks of John Adams
High School in Cleveland. Lisa Sheridan, Lisa

Simoneau and Abigail Reid received the Ruth

Fowler Brown endowed scholarships offered an-

nually to upperclassmen by the Cleveland Wom-
en's Club.

Summer Scholarships

The Ohio University Alumni Association

awarded two 1983 summer tuition scholarships

to graduates returning to the Athens campus.

Cynthia Sue Mudra 73 and James McBride 73

received tuition scholarships lor 20 hours of sum-

mer coursework. The two were selected from ap-

plications submitted by more than 25 alumni.

Mudra, a resident of Lexington, Ohio, is a

teacher at Mansfield Senior High School. She

used her scholarship to take graduate classes in

American history, government and economics.

McBride majored in English and psychology

while on campus. A resident of Barlow, Ohio,

McBride used his tuition scholarship to take ad-

vanced coursework in psychology.

The awards were based on career objectives,

professional or job-related needs, interest in ad-

ditional coursework at Ohio University and over-

all benefit to the alumnus.

The Alumni Association initiated the program

in 1980 to encourage and provide assistance to

alumni who are pursuing special courses or grad-

uate work in their career fields or planning career

changes. Two scholarships are awarded each

summer.

Alumni Calendar

NOTE: For further information contact the Oflice of

Alumni Relations at (614) 594-5128. unless a contact

person is listed.

Aug. 26 Greater Pittsburgh Chapter Tailgate Party

prior to Pirates game Contact Herb Hungerman 74,

(412) 633-6347 (o) or (412) 276-8697 (h).

Sept. 3 Football: Ohio University va. West Virglnla-

away. Pregame reception sponsored by the Office of

Alumni Relations

Sept. 4 Washington D.C. Chapter Picnic. 2 p.m.

at Anderson Park. Contact Mike Dickerson '60. (703)

323-5498 (h) or (703) 756-1242 (o).

Sept. 9 Central Ohio Chapter TGIF, Schmidts Sau-

sage Haus. Contact Barry Wear 61. (614) 488-3057 (h).

Sept 8-11 Konneker Alumni Center "Hospitality

Days" lor alumni bringing children to campus. 10 am.

Sept. 10 Football: Ohio University vs. Richmond-
away. Chartered buses and pregame tailgate party
sponsored bv In.' W.ishini!U,ii DC alumni chapter. Con-
tact Jelf Finkle 76. 1 2112 l 755-6082 (o I or ( 703 I 354-6204
(hi. <>i Irene Feller '68. (703) 521-1706 (h) or (202)
857-3692 (o).

Sept. II Cleveland Women's Club Picnic. Contact
Lyn Balogh (216) 543-7526 (o) or (216) 561-8796 (h).

Sept. 12 Fall Quarter Classes Begin.

Sept. 13 NY/NJ Chapter Meeting. Contact Don Swaim
'59. (212) 975-2127 (o) or (212) 865-6706 (h).

Sept. 23-24 The Society of Alumni and Friends:
College of Business Administration Board of Di-

rectors Meeting. Contact the Oflice of Business Ad-
ministration. (614) 594-5446.

Sept. 17 Football: Ohio University vs. Ball State-

Sept. 23-25 Silver Anniversary Reunion-Class of
1958. Contact the Olfice ol Alumni Relations. (614)
594-5128.

Sept. 24 Football: Ohio University vs. Eastern
Michigan-home.

Oct. 1 Football: Ohio University vs. Toledo-away.
Pregame reception Contact John Phillips '75. (419)
470-3098 (o).

Oct. 12 Central Ohio Chapter Meeting. 2098 Guillord

Road. Contact Barry Wear '61. (614) 488-3057 (h).

Oct. 14-15 National Alumni Board of Directors Fall

Meeting.

Oct. 15 Homecoming '83: Spanning the Globe;
10-Year Reunion for 1973 Graduates. See back page
lor other events.

Oct. 22 Football: Ohio University vs. Kent-away.
Pregame reception Contact Dave Gaino '73. (216)
666-8394 (h) or Jan Williams '73. (216) 726-8247 (h).

Oct. 25 NY/NJ Communications Luncheon, noon
Contact Larry Tavcar '58. (212) 986-6100 (o).

Oct. 29 Football: Ohio University vs. Western
Michigan-home.
Nov. 5 Football: Ohio University vs. Miami-awa\.
Pregame reception.

Nov. 9. Central Ohio Chapter Meeting, 2098 Guillord

Road. Contact Barry Wear '61. (614) 488-3057 (h).

Nov. 11 Central Ohio Chapter TGIF, Schmidts Sau

sage Haus. Contact Barry Wear '61, (614) 488-3057 (h)

Nov. 12 Football: Ohio University vs. Bowling
Green-home. Parents Weekend.

Nov. 16 Washington DC. Chapter Fall Reception
with Vice President loi (lniv,.-rsirv Relations 'Wayne
Kurlinski. Contact Jell Finkle '76. (702) 354-6204 (h) or

(202) 755-6082 (o).

Nov. 19 Football: Ohio University vs. Northern
lllinols-away. Pregame reception.

Nov. 26 Basketball: Ohio University vs. University

of Charleston-home.

Nov. 29 Gainesville/Jacksonville Reception.

Nov. 30 Central Florida Reception. Contact Jay Mor-

row '68. (813) 646-01 15 (h) or (813) 646-8563 (o)

Nov. 30 Basketball: Ohio University vs. DePaul. Re-

ception.

Dec. 1 Tampa Bay Chapter Cocktail Party and Din-

ner. Guest speaker. President Ping Contact Mike Hern
'71. (813) 796-8030 (h) or Anne Golf '71,(813)962-0517

(h).

Dec. 2 Central Ohio Chapter TGIF, Schmidts Sausage

Haus, Contact Barry Wear '61, (614) 488-3057 (h).

Dec. 2 Suncoast Chapter Sarasota Reception at the

Foster Harmon Galleries Contact Jack Sampselle '57.

(813) 748-7394 or Leona Hughes '30. (813)955-5245 (h)

Dec. 3 Suncoast Chapter 10th Annua) Luncheon al

the Field Club. Guest speaker. President Ping. Contact

Jack Sampselle '57, (813 1 7 IK-7394 or Leona Hughes '30.

(813) 955-5245 (h).

Dec. 3 Delaware Valle> Philadelphia Chapter Pre-

game Reception lor Ohio University vs. University of

Pennsylvania basketball Contact Jim Pavne '67.(215)

629-0800 |o) or (609) 596-1410 (h). or Greg Plouts '80.

(215) 337-1289 (h).

Dec. 4 Orlando Chapter Buffet Dinner at the home
ol Pat Krieg, Merritt Island Guest speaker. President

Ping. Contact Betty Jean Cochran. (305) 862-6626.

Dec. 6 Fort Lauderdale/Miami Chapter Alumni So-

cial. Guest speaker. President Ping Contact Chuck Ci-

bella 73. (305) 772-8616 (h).

Dec. 7 Basketball: Ohio University vs. Duke
University-away.

Dec. 8 NY/NJ Chapter Meeting. Contact Don Swaim
'59, (212) 975-2127 (o) or (212) 865-6706 (h).

Dec. 8 Atlanta Chapter Holiday Party. Contact Bob

Slarkey '64. (404) 393-8890 (o).

Dec. 10 Basketball: Ohio University vs. Niagara

Unlverslty-home. 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 14 Central Ohio Chapter Meeting. Contact Bar-

ry Wear 61, (61 1) 488-3057 (h).

Dec. 16 NY/NJ Holiday Party. Contact Gerry Ginsburg

74, (212) 697-3001) or I
-'12

1 697-3702. or Dan Leinweber

70. (212) 838-6140.

Dec. 17 Basketball: Ohio University vs. Ohio Stale.

Dec. 27 Basketball: Ohio University vs. Brooklyn

College-home. 730 p.m.

Dec. 29-30 Basketball: Siena Tournament. Contact

theAlhlelic Ollice. (614)594-5031.

Alumni Profile:

G. William Shea '33

A Lifetime Pattern of Success

In April, William Shea received the Los Angeles County Bar Asso-

ciation's highest honor, the Shattuck-Price Memorial Award, lor

"outstanding dedication lo the high principles ol the legal profes-

sion, the administration ol justice, and the progress ol the Los An-

geles County Bar."

"As chief counsel for the Los Angeles school board in the compul-

sory busing case, I argued and won it in the state courts. Every night

during trial sessions I'd be on TV newscasts, and that probably had

some bearing on mv getting this award." Shea says.

After the ACLU arid the NAACP challenged the state court ruling.

Shea got the chance last year to argue the case belore the Supreme

Court: "I had 30 minutes to present a case I'd worked on constantly

lor seven years." he comments.

As has been the pattern in his life. Bill Shea again was successful.

His key argument was that the 14th Amendment, guaranteeing equal

protection under the law. includes whatever is required by the fed-

eral courts and no more. The federal courts had ordered busing

only if segregation had intentionally been brought about. "It had

never been found that Los Angeles had intentionally segregated

housing patterns." Shea says.

He adds that the LA. district was not opposed to desegregation ol

schools and that two-thirds ol the lour million blacks, whites and

Hispanics who voted on an initiative measure had voted against

compulsory busing.

Shea came to Athens in 1929 "to play basketball |on scholarship]

and have fun." He did both, but he also earned a Phi Beta Kappa key,

headed his Iraternity and was a member ol the Men's Varsity Debate

team, the Creen and White stall and many honoraries.

Back on campus for the Class ol 1933s 50th reunion this spring.

Shea looked forward to seeing BT. Grover. his basketball coach. He

also recalled two other men who shaped his life: Dr Walter

Gammertsfelder and Dr. Albert Gubitz.

"Dr. Gammertsfelder had been a minister, and I was a brash young

Catholic who challenged his assumptions He taught me philosophy,

the discipline that teaches you to think straight." Shea says.

"Gubitz was a dramatic, dominant type who taught economics.

What are your real values?' he asked me. Then he said, Shea, if you

buckle down you can be a good student. I want you to make Phi Beta

Kappa.'"

In between stoking the church furnace, cleaning the billiard room

and spittoons at the men's laculty housing, and waiting on tables.

Shea followed Gubitz's advice.

Shea got a three-year scholarship to the University ol

Pennsylvania Law School and graduated lirst in his class in 1936

The Depression was on. and when he was offered a job with a Wall

Street lirm at a salary ol $2,100, he was the envy ol his classmates.

He notes with a smile that fledgling lawyers pining his California

law firm start at $30,000.

By 1941. he had joined a firm in San Francisco and after service in

World War II, rejoined the firm's ollice in Los Angeles. Later he or-

ganized his own lirm and will retire as a senior partner this year. His

30-year involvement with the local and state bar has included serv-

ice as president of the county bar and membership on the State Bar

Board of Governors and the County Board of Trustees. He has also

served on six Los Angeles city commissions.

Today he enjoys golf, body surfing and family activities. His 50th

anniversary visit to Athens was his first since leaving town: "The

bus trip was an eye-opener." he says. "To me. the town hasn't

changed, but the University has — and all to its credit."
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Bobcat Brunches
and Receptions

Brunches and receptions for alumni, families

and friends of the University will precede

several Ohio University football games this

fall. Make your reservations early as each

location has limited capacity.

'Weal Virginia Sept, 3 •Kent Oct. 22

Lakeview Resort Holiday Inn • Kent

Route 6 State Route 43 and 1-76

Morganlown, VWo 26505 Kent, Ohio

11 am cash bar 10 am. cash bar

11.10 am brunch 1030 am brunch

130pm Wckolf 1 p.m. klckofl

Mountaineer Field Dix Stadium

*8 brunch S12 football ticket S9 brunch S3 football ticket

Paid reservations only - by Aug. 20 Paid reservations only - by Oct, 8

'Richmond - Sept. 10 •Miami - Nov. 5

Taltgater - behind the west stadium stands The Shriver Center

Richmond City Stadium Whltelaw Reid Room
Downtown kuhmond, Va. Corner ol Patterson and Spring

Buses leave smv-t S|>mm«, 930 a.m Miami University

Crystal City, in 10 B.m 12 p.m lunchcash bar, beer only

Sprlnglleld, II am 130pm kkkcifl

12.10 p.m tallgater $7 sit-down lunch S7 game tickets

130 p.m. klckofl Paid reservations only by Oct 22

Richmond City Stadium

SI iQilgater(BYOB)
•Northern Illinois - Nov. 19

sin luuiiuii lu-kci.s

$10 bus deposit Holmes Student Center

Paid reservations only - bus, tailgate At the corner ol Normal and Lunnd.i Street!

and game 1030 am. cash bar

tallgater and game only 1130 a.m. brunch

130 p.m kickoll

•Toledo • Oct. 1

The University Club, Libbey Hall $750 brunch 53 lootbail ticket

2801 W Bancroll Paid reservations only - by Nov 5

University ol Toledo

5 p.m. lailgater

730pm.kickoll
Glass Bowl Stadium

(250 tallgater S8 game tickets

Paid

Special Notes
Prior to all home lootbail panics, Konneker Alumni Center will be open Irom

1 1 a.m to 1 p.m. Stop in lor coffee.

All reservations are first-come, first-served With reservations for both game
and meals, tickets will be distributed al the brunch or reception. However,

orders lor lootbail tickets ONLY will be mailed prior to the event.

Confirmation cards will be sent to all reserving meals andor tickets

A refund will not be issued to those ordering game and brunch tickets who
are unable to attend and do not cancel in writing at least two weeks prior to

the game.

Name . Class Year

Telephone (Home)

Reservations and Ticket Needs

Sept, 3 West Virginia

Sept. 10 Richmond

Oct. 1 Toledo

Oct. 22 Kent

Nov. 5 Miami

Nov. 19 Northern Illinois

_ Telephone (Work) -

# Meals

# Meals

# Meals

# Meals

# Meals

. # Game Tickets

. # Game Tickets

. # Game Tickets

. # Game Tickets

. # Game Tickets

. # Game Tickets

dresses on lile i

i Records

ir local Bobcat Brunch

rent ad- I have enclosed $ to cover the cost of

Ofhce of meal reservations and football tickets Make
Research checks payable to "Ohio University Alumni As-

sociation" and send to Office of Alumni Rela-

tions. P.O Box 869, Athens. Ohio 45701. Please

designate on the envelope which event the res-

ervations are for. e.g., BOBCAT BRUNCH - WEST
VIRGINIA.

Chapter Notebook

Important Note Well in advance of each event

listed, area alumni receive a mailing giving de-

tails. Contact the Office of Alumni Relations. P.O.

Box 869. Athens, Ohio 45701.

OHIO: The Akron Association of Ohio Univer-

sity Women met at the home of Barbara Schwei-

kert Gazella '60 for a June 4 picnic coordinated by

Frances Swartzel, Alice Ann Davies '49 and

Dorothy Scott '27. Officers for 1 983-84 installed at

the meeting were Donna McCarthy 76, president;

Jill Hoover '67, vice-president; Jeannette White

'44, recording secretary; Amy Schwan 76, corre-

sponding secretary, Elizabeth Clegg '44, treasur-

er; June Nott '60, historian. Ruth Thompson '46, is

ex-officio.

The Belmont County Chapter held a recep-

tion May 7 at Shannon Hall on Ohio University's

Belmont campus for the new dean, Dr. James

Newton. President Ping was on hand for the event

which was attended by more than 180 alumni and

friends. The evening was hosted by chapter presi-

dent Carolyn Rutter 79. Dinner committee mem-
bers were Dorothy Lollini 73, Pam Wampler 73,

Sandra Orr 70, Cheryl Habursky 73 and Charlotte

Jozwiak '80.

A new board of trustees was recently elected.

Officers are: Carolyn Rutter 79, president; Car-

man Greco 73. vice-president; Elaine Da Grava

78, secretary; Thomas Poe 78, treasurer. Other

board members are Dorothy Lollini 73, Virginia

McFarlan 71, Laura Wright '83, Nancy Mack '45,

Bert Mozena '66, Daniel Frizzi 74 and Phyllis

Wells '81.

The Cleveland Mother's Club met at Higbees

April 19 and at the end of the month hosted a bus

trip to Athens, filling two buses for the annual

Mom's Weekend visit, Stephanie Bundy coordi-

nated the trip.

The Cleveland Women's Club held their an-

nual spring luncheon at the College Club of

Cleveland. A scholarship sponsored by the group

was presented to an entering freshman. Barb

Weiss '67 coordinated the luncheon.

Thirty Central Ohio alumni teed off at the

chapter's annual golf outing in May. The highly

successful T.G.I.F. parties hosted by the chapter

at Schmidt's Sausage Haus have continued to

draw alumni. Barry Wear '61, chapter president,

coordinated the events.

The Cincinnati Chapter's third annual Hude-

pohl celebration for alumni and June graduates

was held June 23. Lois Miller '66 and Brett

Goodson 73 coordinated the event.

Steering committee members of the Marietta/

Parkersburg Chapter organized a May 14 alum-

ni night on the Becky Thatcher Showboat. "Cari-

catures, A Comedy Revue" was presented by
Ohio University's Stage 111 theater group. A recep-

tion for alumni and cast coordinated by John

Buckley '80 and Linda Christman 72 followed the

production.

INDIANA June 23 Indianapolis area alumni met
to organize a chapter in their region. Members of

the group's steering committee are: Renee Ellison

76, Marilyn Molnar '69. Toula Oberlies '67, Jean-

nette Connett Rowe '58, Stuart '67 and Grace '68

Sobel, William Van Voorhis 71, Pamela DePugh
72 and Richard Wagar 78.

MISSOURI: Thirty-five members of the St. Louis

Chapter gathered in the home of Judge Robert

Snyder '39 for dinner on May 14. Ohio University

memorabilia were auctioned to raise money for

the group's treasury. Betty '47 and Ken Comwell
co-hosted the event.

NEW YORK/NEW JERSEY The New York/New
Jersey Chapter "Bobcats go to Broadway"

Spring party on May 13 drew 66 alumni and

friends. Don Swaim '59 organized the event. A
chapter meeting took place on June 1. Plans for a

Homecoming weekend trip were among the

topics discussed.

A group of communications alumni and Wayne
Kurlinski, vice president for university relations,

met in New York to discuss the impact of effective

public relations on the future of the University.

Larry Tavcar '58 organized the meeting. The
chapter picnic was held June 25 in Paramus, NJ.

Marcia Michelli '64 and Jane Armel '66 coordinat-

ed the event.

PENNSYLVANIA: The recently established Dela-

ware Valley/Philadelphia Chapter held a

steering committee meeting May 2 and elected

the following officers: N. Wayne St. John '49, pres-

ident; Dennis Bourdreau 70. vice president; Rise

Pfouts '80, secretary/treasurer. Plans were made
for the Phillies game and picnic June 11. Organ-

ized by Jim Payne '67 and Rise Pfouts '80, the out-

ing drew a "sellout" crowd of alumni, families and

friends.

The Greater Pittsburgh Chapter met at the

Pittsburgh Comedy Club to see the performance

of "Mack and Jamie." Jamie Alcroft, half the com-

edy duo, graduated from Ohio University in 1 97 1

.

Herb Hungerman 74, Nancy Meyer 73, Beth Vali-

centi 71 and JoAnn Walsh 76 coordinated the

event.

TEXAS: The Dallas/Ft. Worth Metroplex Chap-

ter hosted a picnic on June 5 at the home of Meg
74 and Wayne Thompson, Fifty alumni enjoyed

the event, which was coordinated by Allison Stahl

'81, Laura Tabler 79 and Meg Thompson 74.

JAPAN: The Japan Alumni Chapter had as

guests at a May 23 reception in Tokyo two Ohio
University professors of physics, Dr. David Onley

and Dr. Tomoyasu Tanaka. Both were teaching

during the spring at Chubu Institute of Technolo-

gy in Nagoya. Ichiro Seto '54, president of the Ja-

pan chapter, hosted the event. On May 29 the

chapter welcomed Professor Emeritus of Eco-

nomics Edwin Hellebrandt and his wife.

People

1920s

Lester D. Crow "23 received a Doctor of Humane Let-

ters degree from Brooklyn College, where a room in the

Education and Psychology building was dedicated to

him. Crow lives in Holloway, Fla., in the winter and in

Watertown, NY., in the summer.
Frank C. Games '26 is retired after 42 years in the gen-

eral office of Proctor and Gamble. He is a resident of

Cincinnati.

1930s

Eleanor Shell Keller '33 is retired from teaching in

the Pickerington School, where she taught first grade

for 19 years. She resides in Pickerington,

Thomas J. Quick "33, MSEd "41, is retired from the

State of Ohio Board of Education and lives in Columbus.

Sylvester L. Stephen '35 is a volunteer executive di-

rector of the Xenia Area Chamber of Commerce and

was recently awarded the F M, Torrence Award.

Marty Levine '36 received the "Savvy Award" for out-

standing volunteensm and was honored widi the dedi-

cation of a new building at KUHT-TV, University of

Houston, for her service to public television. She re-

sides in Houston.
Charles Lusher '36 is pastoral assistant at Tabernacle

Baptist Church in Chillicothe.

Gladys Lillian Rhodes '36, MEd '37, retired from the

State University of New York at Geneseo. She is a resi-

dent of Geneseo, NY,
Robert H. McMaster '38 is a physician and director of

employee health services for Merrill Dow Pharmaceuti-

cals Inc. in Cincinnati.

Homer O. Hacker '39 is a painter in watercolors and
creates portraits and character studies He is a resident

of Kettering.

William Stltslnger '39, judge of the Butler County
Court of Common Pleas, was assigned to the 12th Dis-

trict Court of Appeals.

1940s

Wesley (Chuck) McGowan '42 retired from his posi-

tion as marketing manager at lonac Chemical Division,

Sybron Corp., and has established Wes Max Consulting,

Ltd.. a firm specializing in water treatment and ion ex-

change technology. His wife, Dorothy Painter McGow-
an '41, is a third grade teacher at Peter Muschal Ele-

mentary School in their home town, Bordentown, NJ.
John L. Boros '41 is logistics systems designer for San

Miguel Corp., a firm with interests in packaging and
food and beverage production in the Philippine Islands.

He is also involved in training and strategic planning.

Marilyn A. Francis '41 published a book ol narrative

poetry entitled Rivers of Remembrance She has pub-

lished six books of verse and over 300 poems in nation-

al periodicals. She lives in Cottonwood, Ariz.

Charles Lewis Martin '41 retired from his position as

director of special education for Lyons Township Dis-

trict 204 in LaGrange. III., and now lives in Longboat

Key, Fla.

Daniel A. RJsallti '41 is retired from his position on

the Canton Board ol Education and as coach at Timken
Senior High School in Canton.

Arnold R. Axelrod '42 is professor of medicine at the

Wayne State University School ol Medicine and was
voted Outstanding Teacher and recipient of the Out-

standing Alumnus Award at the School of Medicine. He
and his wife, Clarice Wiener Axelrod '41, reside in

West Bloomfield. Mich.
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Marjorle L. Cooke '42 retired as associate professor ol

health and physical education al Mount Union College
alter 23 years on the faculty. She resides in Alliance.
James M. Abraham '43, a Brigadier General in the U.S.
Army, retired last year. He is a registered engineer and
runs a consulting firm in Gahanna. His wile is Meryl
Riley Abraham r

47, MEd '52.

Charles L. McMlllin '43 is a retired Lieutenant Colonel
in the US Air Force He resides in Montgomery, Ala.
Pearl L. Rudy Shary '43 has retired after more than 22
years of teaching at Cuvahoga Falls High School. She is

a resident of Akron.
Irma Rogers '46 received the 1983 Centerville School
Citizen of the Year award She is a resident ol Center-
ville

Harold LeCrone "47 is Vandalia Municipal Court
Judge. He and his wile. Norma P. Howell LeCrone '47,

live in Vandalia.

Dorothy Halner Woldorf '47 was named state elec-

tions administrator She lives in Delaware.
Virginia Hodge Kier '48 is a business teacher at

Beavercreek High School and was named Outstanding
Teacher ol 1983. She and her husband, Kenneth K. Kier
"49, live in Beavercreek.
Robert E. Plfer '48 is the publisher ol the Sandusky
Register He resides in Sandusky with his wile. Sharon
J. Rose Plfer '51.

Gerald E. Radcllffe "48 is judge of the Probate and Ju-

venile Division of the Common Pleas Court of Ross
County. He is a resident of Chillicothe.

Thomas A. Fox '49, MS '51, retired from his position

l Shrub Oak. NY.

1950s

David A. Cropper '50 is director ol general accounting
at the Ohio Valley Electric Corp. He lives in Portsmouth
Richard Lee Burns '51 is pastor of the East Shore
United Methodist Church in Euclid.
William G. De Monye '51 was elected regional vice

president by the Association of Government Account-
ants for the Southeastern Region of the Department of

Defense, Inspector General-Auditing He is a resident of

Marietta. Ga.

Charles E. Emrick Jr. *51, MS '52, was appointed to

the Policyholder's Advisorv Committee of New England
Mutual Life insurance Co. He and his wife, Llzabeth J.

Keating Emrick '52, reside in Rocky River.

Alex Nagy '51 is the chairman of the Department ol

Mass Communication at Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity in Murfreesboro. Tenn.
James S. Parobek '51 is a sell-employed attorney and
is president ol the Lorain City Council.
Celeste B. Rossi *51 is president of Rossi, Turecamo
and Co. Inc., a translation and resume preparation firm

in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Robert F. Verhotz '51 accepted an assignment from
IBM to work at the National University of Singapore and

' r of the Institute of Systems Sci-

Malcolm A. McNiven '52 is a senior vice president in

Bank of America's retail marketing division at the San
Francisco headquarters.

Pardee P. Stanos '52 is director of dental education at

St Elizabeth Hospital Medical Center in Youngstown
and was recently named a fellow ol the American Asso-
ciation of Hospital Dentists He and his wife, Bessie
Zlgoris Stanos '52, reside in Canfield.

Helen Stavridou Astin, MS '54, is associate provost
ol the School of Letters and Sciences at the University
ol California — Los Angeles
William F. Cook '54 is manufacturing manager for the
Hunter Manufacturing Co of Solon.

Warren C. Harmon '54 is president ol Harmony Co.

and was nominated to the Texas Aeronautics Commis-
sion. He lives with his wife, Nancy L. Bower Harmon
'56, in Bryan, Texas
Charles Lochary '54, MA '61, is the planned giving

and development officer al the University of Dubuque
He lives in Schaumberg, III.

Robert Meadows '54 is the head of the Department of

Management and Marketing at Morehead State Univer-
sity in Morehead, Ky.

Beverly J. Chain
f
55 is the director of the Office of

Communication lor the United Church ol Christ in New
York City.

Dorothy Omwake Cretcher '55 published a book last

year entitled STEERING CLEAR Helping your Child
through the High-Risk Drug Years and has recently pub-
lished a follow-up book entitled The Steering Clear
Workshop Guide She lives in Dayton with her husband,
Richard Cretcher '54, MA '58, who is director of cur-
riculum at the Ohio Institute of Photography.
Edward E. Rhine '55. MFA '64. retired after 20 years
as an administrative staff member at Ohio State Univer-
sity in Columbus
Gene E. Stout '55 is senior vice president ol corporate
development at Coachmen Industries Inc. a recreation-
al vehicle and mobile home manufacturer. He lives in

Middlebury, Ind ,
with his wife, Dorothy Hocking Stout

Sandra Dunlpace White '55 lives in Sunny Isle. St.

Croix, Virgin Islands, where she is an office planner and
sales representative for a business supply store.
Terrlll J. Long '56 was promoted to professor of biolo-

gy at Capital University in Columbus.
Gene R. Briggs '57 is land exploration manager with
Geophysical Services Inc. in Houston.
Christopher Dungan '57 is living in Sarasota. Fla.. af-

ter receiving a PhD in accounting from the University of

Illinois. He is a professor ol accounting at the University

of South Florida

Suzanne Shepard Wallace '57 was promoted to sales

manager at Letitia Doll and Associates, a Chicago-
based consulting firm. She resides in Deerfield. ill., with
her husband, Denny D. Wallace '56.

LJublsa Stevan Adamovtch, MBA '58, is a professor of

economics and chairman ol his department at the Uni-
versity of Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
David Marvin Knauf 58. a professor ol theater arts,

will join the staff of Carleton College in Northfield.
Minn.

William K. Loftus '58, MA '72, is president of Total
Marketing Concepts, an advertising agency in San Anto-

John A. Veneslle '58 is assistant professor of music at
Cuyahoga Community College in Cleveland
Lois Jeanne Overocker Bartellis '59 is an English
teacher at Studebaker Junior High School in Huber
Heights.

David L. Hlllard '59 is district production geologist
with Exxon Hillard resides in Lafayette. La
Louis Vlasho '59 is co-editor of the Accountant's Cost
Handbook He is vice president and controller of the
Hobart Corp. and is president of the National Associa-
tion of Accountants He is a resident of Canton
David T. De Wltz '59 is vice president ol the Osborn
Engineering Co in Cleveland.

1960s

Reinhard R. Doerrles, MFA '60, teaches in the history
department of the University of Hamburg in West Ger-

Forresl E. Haines '60, MS '65, is chairman of the ge-
ology department at Adrian College, Adrian, Mich
Richard C. Meyer '60 is vice president ol a mining and
petroleum firm. Frontier Energy Co Inc., in Riverton,
Wyo.
Ted Prltchard '60 recently appeared as Fagin in a pro-
duction of "Oliver" in Columbus.
Jerry F. Shoup '60 is associate professor of engineer-
ing at Penn State University He lives in Palmyra. Pa.

Roger L. Yeley '60 was named director of administra-
tion for the law firm of Bncker and Ackler in Dublin,
where he resides with his wife.

Herbert Braun '61 was promoted to national partner
at Emst and Whinney and will coordinate the firm's

business advisory section Braun lives with his wife,

Helen Joseph Braun '62, in Pepper Pike

Harry P. Hoge '61, MS '63, PhD '71. is chairman of

the geology department at Eastern Kentucky University
in Richmond. Ky.

David K. Hylbert '61, MS '63, received the Distin-

guished Researcher Award Irom Morehead State Uni-
versity in Kentucky. He is a professor ol geosciences at

Morehead,
Gene I. Maeroff '61, an education writer for the New
York Times, has written a book about the public school
system entitled: Don't Blame the Kids The Trouble with
America's Public Schools The book is published by
McGraw-Hill Book Co. Maeroff is a resident of New York
City.

Inca Kayon Silver '61 is chairman of the foreign lan-

guage department at Edgewater High School in Orlan-
do, Fla, Silver is a resident of Maitland, Fla.

Burch Carr, MA '62, PhD '64, joined the firm of Kerr-
Meyer-Plummer Investment Properties Inc. in Oklaho-
ma City. Okla.. as vice president ol project develop-

Reece Chaney '62, MEd '65, PhD '68, professor of ed-

ucation and counseling psvihuluyv al Indiana State Un-
iversity in Terre Haute, received the 1983 Caleb Mills

Distinguished Teaching Award. He is married to Phyllis

A. Bailey Chaney '63.

Loren Christman "62 is chief ol the geology section in

the Geotechnical Engineering Division ol the U.S Army
Corps of Engineers He lives in Louisville. Ky.

William V. Davis '62, MA '65, PhD '67, received a
Fulbright grant to lecture at the University of Copenha-
gen in Denmark
Shelby Hunt '62 was designated a Paul Whitfield Horn
Professor by the Board of Regents at Texas Tech Univer-

sity in Lubbock. Texas.

Ralph A. Marrlnson '62 is president ol Manor Pines

Convalescent Center in Fort Lauderdale, Fla

David A. Trubica '62 was elected vice president in the

Trust Operations Group at Wachovia Bank and Trust Co
i
Urn i->ale .N.C

William E. Beatty '63 m
new product development
in Chillicothe

Suzanne Wltkowskl Montano '63 is a marketing com-
munications administrator in technical writing and
public relations lor Stromberg-Carlson Corp. She lives

in Casselberry, Fla.

James Ople '63 is the owner ol James Opte Oriental

Rugs Inc. in Portland. Ore , and is associate editor of the

Oriental Rug Review
Edward J. Toth '63

i

nance and adrr

He lives in Bath.

Robert W. Chrysle
t and resides in Bigfork. Mont.

Robert Crace '64, MA '65, PhD "70, is the director of a

new audiology department in the Joint Township Dis-

trict Memorial Hospital in St Mary's He lives in Toledo.

Patrlck M. Kelly '64, MFA "66, is an artist and painter

and works from his studio in the Flats, Cleveland

Roger L. Mann "64 is executive vice president of The
Bank ol Rancho Bernardo in San Diego
Richard P. Reed '64 is senior vice president ol the

Central National Bank of Cleveland Reed is a resident

of Rocky River.

D. L. Stewart '64 is a columnist and writes a syndi-

cated column called "Paternity Ward," which appears
in 25 newspapers across the country He has published

two books entitled The Man in the Blue Flannel Paja-

mas and Fathers are People, Too. which are collections

of his columns. He and his family live in Dayton
Gretchen Maurer Young '64 is circulation manager
for The Voice Newspapers The papers have a circula-

tion of 45.000 in the Louisville, Ky., area

Arlene A. Beasley '65 has been selected to design the

tennis award for the 1984 Summer Olympics Tennis, a

demonstration sport in the 1984 Olympics, is scheduled
to become a regular event in the 1988 Olympics Beas-
lev resides in Woodland Hills, Calif.

Herbert N. Brockman '65 received a PhD from the Ec-

umenical Institute of St Mary's Seminary and Universi-

ty. Brockman is rabbi at Congregation Keneseth Israel

in Allentown, Pa.

Bruce M. Burton '65 was named executive director of

development at Texas Wesleyan College He and his

family reside in Dallas.

Alumni
„ Travel
Program
Switzerland
and optional e
October 16-24

Ton

to Innsbruck and Vienna
31

' Alpine valleys, quaint villages, ancient castles

and bistoric cities in Switzerland and, if yon like

extend your vacation another week in Austria's two
most famous cities. It will cost $746 from New York,
$941 from Columbus, and $228 for extension to Austria.

The People's Republic of China
June 10-27, 1984

This tour features manv of the northern cities of
the People's Republi, ol China Included an Shanghai
Suzhou, VVuxi, Nanjing, Xian, and Beijing. All meals
and tours included in the West Coast departure
cost of $2,890.

Italy with Oberammergau option

July 22-31 or August 5, 1984

This special tour will take you to Rome, Florence,
Venice and Milan, and you can extend your European
stay to include five days in Germany and attend the
historical Passion Plav. The cost for the one-week
Italy portion from New York is $1,549. With the

Oberammergau extension the tour is priced at $2,059.

London with extension to Scotland and Ireland

Leaving August 14 and October 16, 1984

For those who want to enjoy the excitement of
a week in London this tour includes seven nights
at the Tower Hotel. An optional week-long extension
to Scotland and Ireland is available. Cost is $869
plus 15 percent from Cincinnati or $899 plus 15 percent
from Columbus (other connecting departure cities

are available). For the one-week extension participants
add only $229.

To receive complete information, fill out this form
and mail to: 1983 Alumni Tour Program, P.O. Box 869.
Athens. Ohio 45701.

Q Switzerland

China
Italy, with optional extension to Germany
British Isles Holiday

Elaine M. Meador Coll '65 was promoted to associate

prolessor at Ripon College in Ripon, Wis She IS married

to Gary K Coll '63. MS '65.

Ruth N. Apking Dowllng, MS '65, is a retired teacher

ol journalism at Southwest Missouri Slate University

and was nominated as Missouri Press Woman ol the

Year She resides in .Springfield. Mo
Jon B. Fordyce '65 completed a stainless steel sculp-

ture entitled Grid N—Dance of Creativity It was in-

stalled in the John and Mildred Putnam Collection at

Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland.

Tracy L. Jackson '65 was elected chairman ol the

board ol directors lor the Association ol Manpower
Franchise Owners ol North America and resides in

Shreveport, La.

Earl W. Apgar 66, MEd '67, is assistant principal al

Toledo Rogers High School He resides in Toledo

Bardley J. Beahan '66 was elected assistant vice pres-

ident ol BancOhio National Bank. He is a resident of

Gahanna
Mary Ann Beck '66 is a teacher in the Plain Local

School District in Canton-

Raymond A. Beplal '66, vice president ol Bankers

Trust Co. in New York, is on the board ol directors of the

Federation ol Protestant Wellare Agencies Inc., which
serves the New York metropolitan area.

Thomas W. Bethel '66 is the audio services director ol

the conservatory at Oberhn College in Oberlin.
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People continued

recently received Ihe 1983 Kev Victor Yanilelli. SJ
,

Award The award is given to individuals who have
demonstrated dedication, loyally and service in student

life in Jesuit higher education.

Susan Titus Phillips '66 co-authored a book entitled

The Copeland Bride, written under the name ol Justine

Cole She lives in Belle Mead, NJ
Harvey A. Somers '66 is a foreign service oflicer with

the Department ol Slate and lives in Arlington, Va.

Marcla Swlgart Hoyt '66, MEd 70, is assistant coun-

sel in the Asset Support Division ol AmeriTrust She re-

sides in Shaker Heights

Phillip D. Ait h kettle '67 was named general manager
ol the General Polymers Division ol Ashland Chemical
Co. in Columbus
Raymond Blakely "67 is the head ol the physical thera-

pv department .it the University of Maryland Eastern
Slum- in Princess Anne, Md
Herbert A. Baker, MS '67, heads an oil recovery group
for Amoco in Texas Hi- lives in Houston
Carole Panko Ellas '67 was named 1982-83 "Woman
i.il tin- Vcit" in the held ol education by the Youngstown
Y.W.CA Elias leaches in the Youngstown School system
and is currently at Volney Rogers Junior High.

John A. Enlow '67 is seeking a second term as Portage

County Municipal Court Judge He now serves as pre-

siding .md .ulmniislr.ilivr imlgr and resides in Ravenna
David Frederick '67 is assistant pastor of the Old
Slone Presbylenan Church in Cleveland

Darlene M. Thomas dasper '67 is a teacher at Canton
Country Day School and recently received her master
of arts degree in counselor education from Walsh Col-

lege in Canton.
John Houck '67 received the 1983 Judith Selkowitz

Fine Arts Award lor his mixed-media painting "Embar-
kation " The award, Ihe only fine arts competition spon-

sored by an American dealer, carries with it a $2,000

cash prize and a SI,000 travel stipend Houck was
among 1,000 artists from 44 states whose work was
juried in the 1983 competition
William E. i iuii, MA '67, PhD '69, is the director

of development and institutional relations at Georgia
College in Milledgeville, Ga
William J. MeTaggart, MA '67, PhD '68, is assistant

professor of English .if Westminster College in New Wil-

mington, Pa
Donald Miller, MA '67, was selected an Invitational

Humanist for 1983 The award, sponsored by the Penn-
sylvania Humanities Council, is given to scholars who
lecture on their research specializations to public audi-

ences Miller was promoted to associate professor at

Lafayette College in Easton, Pa He is the author of The
New American Radicalism and two lorthcoming books,
The Kingdom of Coal and Lewis Mumford A Biography
Edward G. Tucker '67, MEd '71, is a business educa-
tion teacher and department chairman at Logan High
School.

Rodney K. Chambers '68 is a division manager for

Schlumberger Well Sep. ices in Shrevesport, La.

Beth Glllilan Craig '68 was named Columbus Teacher
ol the Year for 1982-83 She teaches fourth-grade at

Georgian Heights Elementary School.

Jerry W. Davis '68 is division superintendent for Ohio
Power Co. in Steubenville.

A. Randall Evans Jr. '68 was appointed director of hu-

man relations ol the TRW Assemblies and Fasteners

Group. He and his wife, Nancy Ann Smith Evans '69,

live in Chagrin Falls.

Jack Wesley Lewis '68, MBA 74, was promoted to as-

sistant vice president at Buckeye Federal Savings and
Loan Association He also teaches finance and market-
ing at Ohio University's Chillicothe campus and lives in

Grandview,
George Birch '69 was promoted by the Federal Labor
Relations Authority in Washington, D.C., to supervisory

attorney of the arbitration award review section.

Martha Headley Bulson '69 is teaching private piano
and voice and is soloist at Columbia Heights United
Methodist Church She resides in West Jefferson.

John E. Emmanuel '69 was appointed assistant vice

president in the group pensions department of Ihe Met-

ropolitan Life Insurance Co. He resides with his family

in Fairlield, Conn.
Kathleen Brett Magill '69 is the author of the forth-

coming book entitled Megan She is a resident of San

Francisco.

John C. Ritter '69, MBA '70, was selected for an Alfred

P. Sloan Fellowship at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology Ritter is manager of the business analysis

department at Pratt & Whitney's Government Products

Division in West Palm Beach. Fla.

James D. Rode '69 was appointed senior executive

vice president ol AmeriTrust Corp, He lives with his

wife. Leslie Ann Biles Rode '70, in Bay Village.

1970s

William M. Balfour '70 is a coal geologist for Gull

Mineral Resources Co., working at Morgantown. W. Va.

Jerry C. Begue '70 is manager. Bearing Plant — Gam-
bnnus, at The Timken Co He lives in Canton.

Michael L. Couchot '70, MS '72, heads the western

coal exploration program of Arco Coal Co. He lives in

Denver.

John Flynn '70 is senior management analyst at the

Department of Treasury, Bureau of the Public Debt, Di-

vision of Management Analysis He resides in Center-

ville. Va
Michael R. Maul '70, MA '72, was named vice presi-

dent and director of public relations at Fahlgren and

Ferriss Inc.. a Cincinnati advertising and public rela-

tions agency.

Bruce Tabashneck '70 received a master's degree in

social work from Wayne State University in 1982. He is

the director ol the adult programs (or the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Metropolitan Detroit. He and his wife

live in Detroit.

Paul R. Chimera '71 is editing a book about the Span-

ish painter Salvador Dali, written by Peter Moore, Dali's

former secretary. Chimera is marketing communica-

tions specialist at Mennen Medical Inc., Clarence, NY.

He is a resident of Kenmore, NY.

Kenneth C. Frisch '71
, "72, MFA '79, received the Dis-

tinguished Service Award from the Athens Jaycees for

his service to the community Frisch is Director of An-

nual Giving in the University's Development Office.

Tom J. Maxwell '71 was named administrative assis-

tant of the Zanesville division of the Ohio Power Co He

and his family live in Zanesville.

Sybil Smith '71 was chosen as one of the "Outstanding

Young Women of America" for 1982 She is involved in

personnel work in Flagstaff, Ariz.

James Vasbinder '71 was named direct'

tion for Linclay Corp. in Denver.

Terry Harvey 72 is director of the Glouster Communi-
ty Development Corp He is also an occupational work
experience coordinator at Tri-County Joint Vocational

School and lives in Glouster.

Eleanor Mullen Marine '72 is a teacher in secondary

education in Baltimore.

John E. Maroney, MA '72, is an air quality manage-
ment specialist with Northrop Services Inc. He lives in

Chapel Hill, N.C.

William R. Pvne Jr. *72 is the music director and disc-

jockey at WQYK- radio in St. Petersburg, Fla

Deborah Holzhelmer Riley '72 is doing national and
European tours wilh Douglas Dunn and Dancers and
living in New York.

Phillip C. Robbins 72, DO 78, joined the staff at Oak
Hill Community Medical Center as an emergency room
physician He also has a private practice in Jackson.

James C. Rohlik 72 is the special education coordi-

nator lor the North Royalton School District.

Nuhu Mohammed Sanusl 72, MAIA 74, is general

manager of Kano Sugar Industry Ltd He lives in Kano,

Nigeria.

Ganapahy Shanmugam, MS 72, is a research sedi-

meniologisl with Mobil Oil Co. He lives in Tulsa.

Philip Shore 72, MS 79, and Diana McClanahan
Shore 71 are graduate teaching associates at Ohio

State University

Paul M. Stlers 72 is employed by the Ohio Depart-

ment of Mental Health Division of Business Administra-

tion and recently was awarded a certificate of outstand-

ing performance He is a resident of Reynoldsburg,

Margaret Channell 73, MA '80, is assistant director

of admissions at Ohio University and is also an admin-
istrative intem in the College of Business Administra-

James C. Gahris 73, MBA 76, was named economic
development manager lor Ohio Power Co. in Canton,

where he lives with his wife. Mary Menke Gahris 73.

Frank W. Gonzalez 73 was promoted to manager of

marketing systems at the Canton general offices of the

Timken Co Gonzalez is a resident of Canton.

Tom Stechschulte 73, MFA 74, is playing the lead in

a production of Lone Star in Philadelphia He previously

played "Doc" in the Broadway production of Crimes of

the Heart

John Abdelta 74, MEd 76, is the principal of Zaleski

Elementary School He lives in The Plains.

Jeffrey M. Bresler 74 was promoted to vice president

of the commercial division of Plaskolite Inc. in Colum-
bus He and his family live in Dublin.

Nancy Golden 74 received a master's degree in histor-

ic preservation from Columbia University and is now
working on a master's in architecture from the Univer-

sity of Illinois in Chicago.
Thomas R. Klos 74 was named a national account ex-

ecutive for Cecos International Inc., a chemical and in-

dustrial waste management firm. He is a Hudson resi-

Sklp Peterson 74 was named director of photography
for Dayton Newspapers Inc., publishers of The Dayton
Daily News and The Journal Herald Peterson lives with
his family in Oakwood.
Rick E. Ruth 74, MS 77, PhD '82, is an assistant pro-

fessor in the Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science at Shippensburg University in Shippensburg,
Pa.

Vernon L. Sykes 74 is the 42nd District representative

to the Ohio House of Representatives. Sykes has also

served on the Akron City Council and on the faculty at

the University ol Akron. He lives in Akron.

Richard D. Fiktus 75 is a partner in the law firm of

Cornett and Fiktus in Hamilton.

Michael E. Gallagher 75 recently received his DDS
from Case Western Reserve University's School ol Den-

tistry and will be practicing in South Euclid. He is a

Cleveland resident.

Lisa C. Salkovitch Kerman 75 was named assistant

manager of the AmeriTrust Rotunda, the main office of

the bank, located in downtown Cleveland. She lives in

Mayfield Heights.

Shirley Metro 75 received a master's degree in educa-
tion from the University ol Dayton in 1982. She resides

in St. Clairsville.

Timothy A. Miller 75 was elected secretary of the

Ohio Legislative Correspondents Association. He is also

a statehouse reporter for United Press International. He
lives in Pataskala.

Jeffrey K. Rfsner 75, MS '82, is a computer geologist

for Exxon Co. in Houston.
Raymond Roberts 75 is deputy executive director of

the Community Action Committee of Pike County Inc.

He is a Piketon resident.

Martin Rozenman 75 is news editor for Suburban
News Publications in Westerville

Terry Sautter 75 was appointed district marketing
manager lor Capitol Records in Chicago, where he will

oversee all marketing and promotion activities lor sev-

eral Midwest states.

Sharon Rawlins 76 received her master of science
degree from the College of Home Economics at Ohio
State University Rawlins specialized in food manage-
ment and is assistant manager of the employee cafete-

ria at Riverside Methodist Hospital in Columbus
Charles T. Swirsky 76 is the managing editor of radio

sports at WGN-AM in Chicago.

Terry Worthlngton 76, MEd 78, was named juvenile

probation oflicer for Guernsey County. He is a Cam-
bridge resident.

Susan Blankensop 77 is working with Douglas Dunn
and Dancers in New York City.

Ruth N. Shewant Boothe, MEd 77, retired after two
careers, first as a licensed practical nurse and then as a
school teacher in the Wellston City School District. She
is a resident of Wellston.

Randall J. Horst 77 is commercial leasing officer at

Bank One of Northeastern Ohio, He and his wife live in

Fairport Harbor
Jay F. Patterson 77X made his Broadway debut as the

character Harold in the play K2 He lives in New York

City.

Rick L. Pearson 77 is an engineer with General Tele-

phone and Electronics in Fort Wayne, Ind.

Charles R. Santer 77 was appointed assistant to the

director of the Ohio Department of Commerce. He re-

sides in Boardman.
Gerald Hodges 78 was appointed director of the Inpa-

tient Mental Health Unit at St, John Medical Center in

Steubenville. He is a resident of Byesville,

Albert C. Penson 78 is employed with the law firm of

Barrett, Bajoczky and Barrett in Tallahassee, Fla, He is

also the administrative vice president of the Tallahas-

see Jaycees.

Thomas F. Poe 78 was named assistant vice president

in charge of the real estate lending department at Bel-

mont County National Bank He resides in Bridgeport,

Colette D. Speer 78, a captain in the US. Air rorce,

was decorated with the US Air Force Commendation

Medal at Travis Air Force Base, Calif Speer is a trans-

portation officer with the 1702nd Mobility Support

Chuck Vlnoverski 78 was the Gillette Co.Paper Mate

Division's 1982 Cleveland sales representative of the

year and was promoted to the Jacksonville, Fla , market

Connie Campbell-Eaton, MFA 79, is the director of

the French Art Colony at Rjverby in Gallipolis.

Ronald R. Ehmer 79 was promoted to Coshocton

area manager for the Ohio Power Co 's Newark Division.

Wayne A. Gibson, MBA 79, was elected vice presi-

dent and general manager of the Beacon Insurance Co.

of America and the American Select Insurance Co. in

Westerville.

Robert C. Grace 79 is the editor of the European Rub-

ber Journal He lives in London, England

John Allen Hays 79 has received his master of divini-

ty degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

in Louisville, Ky.

Greta Ann Kreuz 79, a graduate journalism student at

American University, received the 13th annual Jack

Jurey Scholarship, which goes to the student who
shows both talent in and dedication to broadcast jour-

K. Dale Penn 79 was promoted to assistant cashier at

Bank One and resides in Wheelersburg with his wife.

Barbara Hock Penn '80.

Jeffrey W. Salmans 79 is the marketing and person-

nel director of Domino's Pizza in Marietta

Richard D. Wetzel Jr. 79 passed the bar examination

and was admitted to the practice of law in Ohio. He
lives in Chesterhill.

Robin L. White 79 received a master of science de-

gree in education from Northern Illinois University.

White is currently a park ranger with the National Park

Service at Cuyahoga Valley National Recreation Area in

Brecksville.
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Arnold R Axelrod '42 Beverly J. Chain 55

Carol Panko Elias '67

Michael R. Maul 70,

MA 12

Richard P Reed '64 Celeste (Les) B Rossi '51

Marcia Swigart Hoyt '66.

MEd 70

Edward Toth '63

Emillo Mejia Gancayco Jr., MBA '80, is .

manager ol the Philippine Inveslments Systems Organi-

zation. He lives in Sikatuna Village, Diliman. Quezon
City Philippines.

Amanl M. Nkulo '80 is a regional hydrogeologist with

the government ol Tanzania.

Kurt Southam, PhD '80, is manager ol personnel serv-

ices at Cooper Energy Services and is president of the

local branch of the Church ol Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints He lives with his famiirv in Mt. Vernon.
Frank W. Tetewski, MS '80, is working toward a PhD
in biology at Wake Forest University and will be em-
ployed as assistant research prolessor in the tree ring

research laboratory at the University ol Arizona at

Chi-Shan Yang, MA '80, is supervisor of marketing ad-

ministration of the Aiy Asia Co. Ltd. He lives in Tainan,
Taiwan

-

Second Lt. Michael L. Hines '81 completed the Air

Force Institute of Technology program at Wright-

Patterson Air Force base, and received a master's de-

gree in electrical engineering
Karla Marie Atkins '82 is a reporter and editor lor The
Zonesvilte Times Recorder
Ingrid Glaser Chorba '82 was appointed sanitarian

for the Vinton County Health Department She is a Nel-

sonville resident.

R. Michael Hall '82 was named manager of labor rela-

tions and safety and security at Wear-Ever Aluminum
Inc. in Chillicothe.

W. Michael Lewis, MBA '82, was elected a vice presi-

dent of W.M. Lewis and Associates Inc., where he is

manager of the hydro-electric department and serves

on the board of directors. He is a resident of Wheelers-

burg.

Linda Misja '82 teaches foreign students and is a lec-

turer at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, III

Melissa Rodriguez '82 is assistant lor cable advertis-

ing for Multi-Channel TV Cable Co. She is a resident of

Mansfield.

Robert Ward '82 is district treasurer of the Paint Val-

ley Board of Education and is an examiner lor the state

auditor's office. He lives in Bourneville.

Douglas Alan Gorsuch '83 is a regional manager lor

Wendy's Corp in New Orleans.

Elizabeth Rae Wagner '83 is a Peace Corps volunteer

and works in Liberia. West Africa

Deaths

Florence E. Perfect Morrison '16 on Feb. 15 in Fort

Lauderdale, Fla.

Fred L. Plummer '20 on May 2b at University Hospitals

Cleveland. He was an engineer for 60 yea

gained international recognition. The Ohio Un: sity

Alumni Association awarded him the Certilicate of Mer-

it. Survivors include his wife. Martha Jane Leach
Plummer '23X.

Walter J. Cameron '21 on March 29 in Houston. He
was formerly a lieutenant in the US. Army Corps of En-

Wilbur Earl Emlsh '21 on Jan 29 in Dallas.

Rachel Powell Edgar '22X on March 30 in Tucson,

Ariz. Survivors include her husband, Chester E. Edgar
'21.

Wreta L. Stalnaker Price '23 on March 31. She was a

resident of Columbus
Irene B. McDanel Jewel '25 on Feb. 1 9 at her home in

Martins Ferry

Robert E. King '26 in April in Indianapolis, Ind. Survi-

vors include his wile, Reglna Gross King "24.

Mildred Linclcome Jennings 27 on Feb 20 in Delray

Beach, Fla. Survivors include her husband, Edward M.
Jennings '25, and a daughter. Judith Jennings Hay-
cock '56.

James Franklin Biggs "30 on March 8 at Country

Court Nursing Home in Mt. Vernon, He had taught 36

years in Howard and Bladensburg schools.

Mary A. Curry '31, '55, on April 9. She was a resident

of Athens.

Maurice W. Foraker '31 on April 10 at Union Hospital

in New Philadelphia. He was the director of materials

management at Union Hospital until his retirement in

1972. Survivors include his wife. Julia Murphy Foraker

Lena Catherine Hobt '31 on March 15 in Wellston

Hortis A. Shaver '31 on March 3 in Harrison. He

worked lor the Southwest Local School District, retiring

after 37 years of teaching

Elsie C. Bogue Bigony 32 on May 5 at the Crestmont

Nursing Center in Delaware She was a retired school

teacher. Survivors include her husband, Harold E. Bi-

gony '32, MA '39.

Eleanor P. Morrow "33 on April 13 in Clearwater Hos-

pital. Youngstown. She was a counselor at Cuyahoga

Community College until her retirement

Robert W. Priest '33 on March 17 He lived in Colum-

Herbert S. Alcott '36 on May 2 at South Side Hospital.

Youngstown He was a chief accountant lor the Youngs-

town & Northern Railway, where he worked for 37

Kathryn Lucas Rekhley '36 on April 15 She was a res-

ident of Xenia.

Florence Belle Syferd '36 on April 2 She was a resi-

dent of Youngstown.

John Orphan '38 on April 22 He was a salesman for

Crown Distributing Co ol Newport, Ky.. and lived in

Covington, Ky. Survivors include his wife. Flora L. Juett

Orphan '38.

Elsie M. Fell Mears '39 on March 9 at Hickory Creek

Nursing Home in The Plains. She was a teacher in the

Crooksville and Niles school systems for 46 years.

Ovid S. Ray Jr. '40 on April 13. He was a resident of

Loveland.

Sara Caralyn Murdock Ellenwood '41 on March 22.

She was a resident ol La Julia, Calif., and her husband.
Robert C. Ellenwood 42, survives.

Mel-Thomas Rothwell '41 on Oct. 10. 1982. He was
prolessor ot philosophy at Bethany Na/arene College
and is survived by his wile. Helen Francis Rothwell
'41.

Richard C. Claymore '47 on March 29 He lived in San-
ta Rosa. Calif.

Edward R. Sternad '49 on March 17 at Cleveland Clin-
ic Hospital He operated Sternad Realty Co at his home
in Brecksville. His survivors include a son, Edward J.

Sternad '72.

Bert E. Carpenter '50, MEd '65, on March 2 at St.

Anthony's Hospital m Columbus. He was a retired sci-

ence teacher at Federal Hocking School in Stewart, Sur-
vivors include his wile, Sara Noble Carpenter '57.

Everette Eugene Eckhart "51 on March 7 in Mt.Carmel
East. He was employed In Nationwide Insurance Co,
Harold Hlmmel '51 on Dec 20, 1982, in New York City

He was presidenl of the Hmimel Brothers Co in Ham-
den, Conn,, and lived in Woodbndge, Conn.
Glenn Ellsworth Mowery '51 on March 23 at his home
in Columbus. He was a retired vice president of Benefi-

cial Finance Corp.

Wells A. Smith '55 on March 25 at his home in Adelphi,

Md. He was formerly a communications specialist for

MCI of Washington, DC.
John R. Sweeney '58 on May 9 at his home in Annapo-
lis, Md. He had retired as the director of special projects

in Bethlehem Steel Corp Federal Government Affairs

Division in Washington, D.C.

William R. Compettl '64 on Feb. 17. He lived in I ....

James C. Dunn 71 on May 8 in a stock car racing acci-

dent at Paducah International Raceway in western Ken-

tucky Dunn worked with Dunn Trucking in Roseville

and was a lormer government and history teacher at

the Muskingum Area Joint Vocational School.

Gregory Dean Van Meter '73 on April 16 as a result of

injuries sustained in an automobile accident. He had
worked as a supervisor and administrator in the Pike

County CETA Program.
Contributions may be made in memory of alumni by

mailing your check payable to The Ohio University

Fund, Inc.. and mailing it to P.O Drawer 869, Athens,
Ohio 15701-0869.

Tie One Around The
Ole Christmas Tree
Ohio University ties and scarves

make great holiday presents.

There is still plenty o( time to order Ohio University ties

and scarves lor that special Bobcat in your family. The

supply is limited, however, so don't delay your order.

The ties and scarves, woven in England, are made of

handsome green and white material. The ties are 15

percent silk while the scarves are 1 00 percent manmade

fibers.

Ties are $15.35 each, including postage and handling

Scarves. 28" square, are $12.20 each, including postage and

handling. Proceeds go toward the Student Alumni Board

Scholarship Fund.

"OU Bargain''

Student Alumni Board
r

, Ohio University Alumni AssociatK

PO Box 869

Athens, Ohio 45701

City, State, Zip .

Home Telephone -
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Ohio University Homecoming 1983 • October 15

Homecoming is the biggest event on

campus for thousands of alumni.

This year the theme calls attention

to the worldwide community of

alumni and friends who make that

annual fall pilgrimage to the hills of

Southeastern Ohio. No other time is

quite so special as Homecoming, and
Athens is someplace special.

For your Homecoming brochure, contact the

Office of Alumni Relations, P.O. Box 869, Ath-

ens, Ohio 45701, (614) 594-5128. The bro-

chure includes ticket information and a

schedule of events and activities. If you
would like a lodging list please note the re-

quest on a postcard or when you call.

For alumni from the Class of 1973— the spe-

cial Ten-Year Day will be held Homecoming
Day. It is expected to be the largest class re-

union in the association's history.

Thursday, October 13

National Alumni Board of Directors Fall

Meeting

Friends of the Library Booksale

School of Theater Performance: Tartuffe

Alumni Association Awards Banquet

Friday, October 14

National Alumni Board of Directors Fall

Meeting

Konneker Alumni Center Golf Open
Industrial Technology Department Open
House

Friends ol the Library Booksale

Ohio University Library; Demonstration of

new automated circulation system
President's Stale of the University Address
Department of Social Work Dinner: lecture

by Professor Pranab Chatterjee, Case
Western Reserve University

Hall of Fame Banquet
Bonfire and Pep Rally

Alumni Reception sponsored by Central

Ohio Alumni Chapter

Music by DJ Chris Joos 72
School of Theater Performance: Tarluffe

Saturday, October 15

Second Annual Homecoming Run
Homecoming Parade

Arts and Crafts Sale

College of Education Alumni Brunch

Friends of the Library Booksale

Alumni Homecoming Champagne Brunch

College of Engineering and Technology

Alumni Reception

Society of Alumni and Friends, College ol

Business Administration Open House
Reception for Alumni and Student

Organizations of the E. W. Scripps

School of Journalism

Zeta Tau Alpha Founders Day Reception

School of Art Special Exhibit

Alpha Xi Delta Open House
Ohio University Library; Demonstration of

new automated circulation system
Marching Band Alumni Luncheon
Homecoming Football Game: Ohio

University vs. Centra! Michigan

Honors Tutorial College Wine (& Beer) and

Cheese Party

Class of 1973 Cookout
Delta Tau Delta Annual Homecoming
Banquet

Beta Theta Pi Homecoming Party

School of Music Alumni Reception

College of Fine Arts Alumni Reception

BSCPB Homecoming Ball

School of Theater Performance: Tartuffe

Artist Series: Performance by Chuck
Mangione

Sunday, October 16

Class of 1973 Continental Breakfast

Friends of the Library Booksale

Moving?
Fill us in by giving us your new address

below and sending it with the adjacent label

to Alumni Records, Lindley Hall 292, Athens
45701.

Address Correction Requested

(Shio-
ynivfersity
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